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EXCISION OF NEARLY ONE HALF OF INFERIOR
MAXILLA.

BY J. LIZARS LIZARS, L.L.C.S ., MDi. a.R.C,,, ENG., &C.

The late Professor Goodsir having directed my attention tn
î84-8 to a foot note in an edition of Knox's Anatomy in which the
operation for the removal of the Supertor Maxilla (bhortly before
proposed by my late uncle, John Lizars of Edinburgh,) is looked up-
on as quixotic, my attenti.n was thus early and forcîbly drawsn to
the surgery of the laws. I have, therefore, in studying the oper-
ations on the lower jaw, been struck, by the almost unanimous testi-
Monv of authors as to the " facial paralysis," and the frequency of
annoving and often long continued salivary fistula, to ubviate which
nust necessarily be an object of anxiety to the surgeon, and of the
utmoost importance to the patient.

Finding that the ordinary, yet standard text books on surgery
(Gross, Erichsen, Miller, Pirrie, Holmes, &c.) all advise an incision

re or less semilunar, viz, from the zygoma downwards in front of
ear to the angle of the jaw, and thence forwvards as far as may be

uisite, vhereby both the purtia dura and parotid duct must be
A
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divided, (although in the 5th edition, 1872, of Gross, vol. 2, page 4 88,
it is stated that, I By making the perpendicular incision ia front of the
car (4 inch) therc will be little danger of woundmng the temporal or
external carotid artery, and the trunk of the portio dura." i îth, ::th,
and r3th tine from bottom of page.) and paralysis of the muscles of
expression and probably salivary fistula. follow. I came to the con-
clusion that if the knife could be passed bdorw and nearly paral/el to
the duct it would pass betiween the brannhes of the " pes anserirîus,"
gong to the upper and lowcr lips rcspec:vely, dividng mercly the
smail anastomosing twigs, and at the sar.e time by ditiding the
facial artery at a point where it would be ieduced in size by the
branches given off from it to the chim and lower Zip, bleedkig would
necessanly be less formidable, and paralysis aad sahvary fistula com
pletely prevented.

With this object ta view, I applied to Professor Bcthune, of
Tnnity College, who kindly furnshed me with a cadaver oni which to
expenment, and having made one straight incision from the agle of
the mouth towards the upper part of the lobe of the car, as fIar as
the postenor margin of the aicending ramus of the maxilla,.I deau-
ded the jaw of its penostîum, the masseter and that part of the tcm-
poral muscle attached to the outer and lowcr part of the coronoid
process-using the handle of the scalpel prncipally. Extracted the
lateral incisor and divided the jaw with the bone pliers, (the subject
beng young) then seîzing the jaw at its cut end drew a upwards and 1
outwards, thus facilitating the removal of the mucous membraneand
muscles from its inner surface, and the division of the infenor dent.
al artery and nerve and internal lateral ligament with the kife, and
by keeping close to the honte I avoided the internai maxillary artery.
The coronoid process and neck of the jaw beng now frec were di. t
vided with the pliers, and nearly the half of the jaw casily removed, %

Hiaving thus demonstrated the feasibiity of this method of t
operatng, I dcecided to put it in practice on a patient then under my r
care, a narrative of whose case I subjoin. il

J. Niven, St- 37, a native of Glasgow, Scotland. Has sandy d
hair and whiskers, blue cycs, flond complexion, and is well nounshed. c
Suffered in youth froms strumous abscess of the glandul concatin-
atæ, the cicatnces been still visible. After this he enjoyed excellent ta
health until reccntly. Never bad syphilis, and never mercinalized Cc
so far as he knows, though fros his breath and the state of bis teethi
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and gums I believe ie has. le first consulted me Last sumner on
account of an enlargement of the inferior maxilla. The tumor was
'maooth and even externally, and e.\tendecd rom about one inch be-
low the zygoma t a line perpendicuLar from the angle of the mouth;
was slhghtly nodulated along the lower margin of the horizontal
ramus, also along its inner surface, where by its projection invards
it pushed the tongue slightly to the right side and thus interfered
with specch. The skin over the parts supplicdby the mental branch
of the inferior dental nerve wvas devoid of sensation, and the tumor
was painless even under frece manipulation.

Unvilling te submit the patient te so severe an operation as
excision without an attempt te reduce the tumor by medication, I re-
solved te try the effect of the iodides, bromides, and counter irri-
tants, but the tumor continuing te increase, I was at length forced te
operate ; consequently, on the tgth of February, 1872, the patient
beng thoroughly anSsthetized, assisted by Professer Bethune and
two other medical men, I operated in the manner above described,
using the handle (bonie) of the scalpel and my fingers as much as
possible. The proximal end of the facial and -nferior dental were
the only arteries requinng ligature; a few smaller branches being ar-
rested by torsion. The wound having been swabbed out with a so-
lution of carbohic acid, and exposed te the air till oozing ceased, wvas
accurately adjusted, and the edges kept in place by silver wvire su-
tures, pad and bandage.

The patient havig recovered from the effects of the chloroform
got into bed without assistance, and at once asked for food with a
pretty clear voice. From tMis time to the present (Sqtemsber, 72) he
has hadfult control of all the musces suppi:ed by the portia dura. In
three days he was out of bed In ten:days the wound was healed
with the exception of a srnail opening at its posterior extre.nity,
through which saliva dribbled away for a fesw days, but iras easily ar-
rested by the application of nitric acid, afto. which the smal open-
ing rapidy closed. The flow of saliva must have been due te the
di-ision of some of the racimes f the antenor margin o!the gland,
or te some abnormity of the " socia parotidis."

The only other-annoyance I had to deal wvith was a slight at-
tack of erythema of the left side of the neck, and the formation of a
couple of smatl abscesses at the seat of the old cicatrices above men-
tioned. The Tr. ferri. mur. externally, poultices and the lancet,
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with tonics and generous diet, soon rid-me of these, and the patient
returned to his office one month from the date of operation, and is
now engaged as a commercial traveller.

In describing.this operation I have adhered as strictly as possi
ble to what was donc. I may now add that in cases where the bonc
is too dense to bc divided by.pliers, the chain, Heys or the metacarpal
saw can be used to divtde it in whole or in part. Should it be neces-
sary to disarticulate the cendyloid process, the firm grasp of the low-
er part of the bone wili enable the surgeon to draw it freely outwards,
and thus let the knife keep close to the inner surface of the bone,
and so avoid the masseteric artey and nerve. Again, should the
tumor prove too large to bc removei by the single straight incision,
the surgeon has the option of making fresh incisions from any.point
of the first, either upwards or downwards as the exigencies of the
case may require. One from the angle of the mouth downwards
would I believe be the best, as it would divide the smallest number
of branches of the facial nerve.

When the patient is a man, I can sec no objection ta this mode
of operating. (I have shown Mr. N's case to medical men and
others without their being able to notice any deformity, so fully dots
the whisker cover the cUt.) In the case of a woman some may urge
that the old line of incision would be less apparent. In reply, let
me ask which is preferable ; a simple scar across the check and full
power of all the muscles of'expression, or a star which must show
more or less a stanng cyt, a mouth dragged to one side and devoid
of play, wvith probably a constant dribbling of saliva from one corner
of it? I most firmly beieve that every wonman of ordmary sense
would prefer the former.

Silice the operation, I have been able to consuit Heath and
Guenn, and flnd that Beaumont of oronto, and Huguier of Pans(?)
have.both operated by a aurzd nuisiun fron th angle of te movuth
towards the car, the latter ending bis incision at the mastoid pro-
cess. The direction of the curve is not given in -Iuguter's case-
ta Beaumont's the concavty was upwards-neither s the amount
of paralysis noted ; and ail that is claimed is, that the eye lids were
umaffected.

I rustmng that the abovec'ase may be sufficiently novel and ia-
terestng ta ment a place ta the " Canada Lanet," and that I may
yet hear f equally :.asfactory results from the employment of tis
my method of operating, I commend it to your consideration.

Toronto, 7th September, 1S7.
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'REhMOVAL OF A CONGENITAL ANEURISMAL TUMOR.

REPORTED BY J. S. SCOTT, M.D., MAL1O9LYTOWN, oNT.

On the first of March last, Mir. H. B-, et. 3o, Can-
adian, unmarncd, called for advice ith regard to the removal of ah
aneurismal tumor from his nose. The tumor was exceedingly
hideous in appcarance, weas situated on the end of the nose, of a
dcep purple color, an inch and a quarter in diameter, and three-
fourths of an inch in thickness. It weas congenital, being present in
about a proportonal size at birth. The contents were evidently ars
terial blood, and could be retuned to the arteries by pressure upon
the surface. On removng the pressure the tumor would resume its
full sze instantly. Vas without pain. Had been ruptured once by
the falling of a iimb from a tree, wshich nearly cost the patient his
life from hemorrhage. The bleeding weas restrained weith much diffi-
culty until the tumor healed, when it rcsumed its former character-
istics. The patient lived ia constant dread of an accident by wvhich
he feared he might lose his life. He as advised to have the- tutmor
removcd and to place himseif under the constant care of a surgeon
until the wound could be closed, and the danger froms bleeding
Overcome.

Dr. Giles, of Farmersvil!e, havîng given similar -tdvice, it was
was arranged that he and the writer should takze charge of the case,
and that the patient should remain a \fallorytown for after treat.
ment; on the 7th-of Harch th.- tumor was removed without the ad
aministration of any an:esthetic Pressure wvas kept upon the arteries
supplying the tumor until the wound was dressed. Torson of the
arteries with the pressur .f adhesive straps restramined the hemr-
Thage. The nose was kept in shape by a co-i-ring of sheet lcad of
proper shape, lined %ssth ityers of linen satutated with carbolic acid
one part to five of sweet oil.

Masch 9th.-The straps were removed, cold water twcnty parts
to carbolic acid one part being dropped contnually upon the vound.
The linen ras trimsied to the size of the wound and re-saturated
with carbolic acid one part to five of eweet ail. Cold water dressing
was applied occasionally to keep down heat, until the rith, wlen
the dressings were all removed.
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x4 th.-Hemorrhage set in freely, but was restrained by press-
ure , adhesive straps over layers of fine inen saturated with carbotîs
acid and oil were re-applied. The use of the sheet lead was discon-
tinued after the first dressing.

March 17th.-Patient having exercised too freely, bleeding set
in profusely, but cas controlled as before stated. From this date
the woumd vas re-diessed every day. No fasthes accident ccurred.
On the 2oth of April the dressings were discontnued altogether.

The wound 'eas painted Nith carbohtc acid, full stiength, at
every dressing. Portions of the tumor were left which aclayed the
closing of the wound. Strong sulphunc acid made no impression
upon them, but a few applications of ntnc acid soon removed them,
after wehich the wound closed rapidly, leavng a well formed nose.

A similar turnor, situated on the lower portion of the forehead
has diminished somewhat since the operation. It will be removed
by the knife early the coming autumn.

etiettit ',ýriçit1.

SIR WILLIAM FERGUSSON ONISTONE.

Sir W. Fergusson exhibited at Birmingham his collection of cal-
culi, and in his address he said respecting it .-

Throughout my.professional tifA I preserved any stone or bit of
stone that I could secure as a trophy of surgery, and now I have the
honor of laying before the present meeting of this Assuisaion betwseen
Joo and 400 specimens of this disease which have been dealt vith
1y my own hands. Every now and then patients or their friends
have insisted out keepîng what mighte bi deemecd as hereditary per-
sonal property, and.occasionally speumens hae fallen aside, but on
the whole, I must admit, that my patients or their friends have hu-
mored my fancies and given -ne free possession of the results of my
surgical prowess. I exhibit the produce of between 330 and 350
cases of stone, personally treated by myself-about zoo by hithotomy,
the rest by lithotrity. The aggregat cf ston es removed amounts to
nearly Soo in number. There may bu others of my own time who
can speak of larger numbers, there may bu those wuho can shoe
larger numbers of actual proofs of what they have dune in this field
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of surgery, ar.d I sce with pleasure the valuable contributions made
,n this direction, *especilly by Messrs. Gutteridge, Pemberton,
Baker, Pracey, Bartlett, Elkington, Freer, and Jackson, which add
largcly in my estimation to the value ofyour museum display.

Most of these specimens were exhibited years ago at the Royal
College of Surgeons, tendon, when I lectured on the subjects of
hthotomy and lthotrity, but the time for their display was so evan.
scent, that they attracted little attention, although at that date there
mas not a specimen of crusied stone by lithotrity in the Museum. A
feeling seems to preva'l that there is no interest in a stone broken
into fragments by the lithotrite, but if it has been cut tato two by a
saw, after its removal froma the bladder, the cut surface is eagerly
loe ed at. No doubt the interest here has reference to the chemical
composition of stone, and possibly the nucleus, although the section
does not invanably make that clear. In my estimation, the frag
ments in lithotrity possess an interest equal, if not greater, in every
respect to the cut or entire specimens. The chemical composition
of a stone can be as readily made out from fragments as from sec-
tions; so also, as regards the nucleus ; and, indeed, from these frag-
ments we can often acquire a knowledge of a patient's constitution,
as regards the tendency to the formation of sttone, which we cannot
in any other way. We can see how in some the fragments wili ie
in the bladder, without change of surface rnuch longer than ta others.
In orie case we can recognize for days, even weeks, the fragments of
an uric acid stone wvith edges deflned ar.d surface the sane as when
frst broken : in another, we perceive how rcaddiy and rapidly new
stone deposit occurs-generaliy phosphatic. Then, too, We cari
speedily appreciate the danger of neglect or carelessness after litho-
trity is once begun, for, in place of probably only one [stonu bemag
present, there may, indeed there will, son Le many stones, for each
fragment becomes a nucleus for fresht deposit, and this hastens on
nth greatly increased rapidity Even the nucleus, always a centre

of interest, may bc as appreciable in the fragments fiom ithotnty as
when displayed by the sawr It has happened tu me ta a case of
cruhing, in a female, to be struck with the appearance of redness t
many of the fragments; and, on investigation of the aystery has
been revealed on confession, that the patient had been ta the habit
of tickling herself with a stick of red sraling vax, a portion of which
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had-broken off in the urethra and renained ii the bladder. The
fmgments will be scen in the collection.

Again, I once was aware, in using a-lithotrite in a male, that I
had clutched something peculiar. On withdmwcsing the instrtment,
cnee was a black substance about -an inch long between the blades.
A surgeon present, who had been in charge of the case for years, i-
mediatly exclaimed, " Egad 1 this is the end of my gutta-percha ca-
theter." A terrible revelation, for in the intrim the patient had un-
dergone prolonged treatment for chronic inflammation of the blad-
det, and had actually gone a voyage to Madeira in search of-health.

I put as much faith as any man does in the chemisal treatesnt,
if I may so call t, of the diathesis of stone , but when once a stone
has formed fand in most instances it is so without marked preion-
itory warning) the " fact " of stene is established, and there may be
room for.doubt vhether chemical treat.nent does not then make
matters worse , for, whatever the quality of urine, the chances are
that a nucleus being present, depositien of stone wvill go on with in-
creased rapidity, equivalent to the increase of size of the atone.
Tnat there may be exceptions to this rule, I admit, and there are
two stones in my collection froum ont bladder, wehiîh arc su smoothly
polished by attrition that the furmation of more stone had probably
ceased for many months, if not years before they were removed.

I have referred, gentlemen, te the chernical treatment of stone
in the Lladder, chiefly for the purpose of sentilating a sort of heresy
of my own- viz., that in our treatsent of stont, and in our estimate
of specimens of stonec in our muscum, the chemical cmposition bas
been improperly the feature nsuat referred to au the une of thc great.
est importance. Stone in the bladder is essentially a surgical dis-
case , it can bc treated effectually only by thc surgeon, and tu him
the size, or, I may call it, the circuesference of the substance to be
'removed, possess the most engrossing interest, whether he looks to
his oan mechanical work or the safety of his patsýnt, for I hold it
as a maxim, particulary in lithatomy, that the bigger the passage re-
quired for egress, the more difficult and the more dangerous is the
operation. The aîcoudheur considers the size of tse head, but dots
not trouble about its chemical quaLities et compositon. So should
the suegeon the stone, both in regard to lithotomy and lithotrity.-
27ne Doeor.
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THE F.IRST EPIDEMIC OF CEREBRO-SPINAL FEVER
IN MONTREAL

By R. P. HowA, MD., L S., &c.;
Professor of theory and Practice of Medicine, McGili University.

(Read befoe the IodlochIdrurgici society 3d. AuSuit.)

GENTLMEN .-- Having recently scen a few cases of a disease
wcich, so far a. I .an learn, ha. never previousty been observed to
have prevailed in this city, and the affection being one of a most
grave nature, I have thought it might be imteresting, as well as ap-
appropriate, to draw the attention of the Society to the subtect.

On the 3d April last I was cailed co visit a boy aged nme years,
residing in St. Mauncc street, but actending the Uhusttan Brothers
School in McCord street. He had been in good health until the
morning of-the 2nd April, when, on wvakcng, he began. to vomit.
The emesis continued " off and on ' ail day, and the bowets moved
twice. He also complained if pain in bis head and stomach, and
was heavy and stupid all day. H-had cc smali-pox six years ago.

3d April, uc a.m.- Temperature, 99 4-5 1., Puise, cou. Is very
restless , throws hiamsclf absut, and would fait oft the bed if not
watched Very stupid , can bu roused, but then mutters rather than
speaks, and moans-and sreams ai if hurt , resembles an intoxicated
person who has not quite be.ome unconscious. Whiie head and
body are hot, feet are sool. longue dry and red at point; cha
white fur over centre. On ne, k, thest, and body generally are
folind purple petethal spots of vanous sizes and unaffected by
'pressure.

Diagniua.--Acute Purpura, but whether antecedent to Lerebro.
Spinal fever or Variola cannot decide. A severe epidermc of the
latter now prevails.

To bu wrapped in a blanket wnng out of warm vater for four
hours , then to b. rubbetd dry. Two teaspoonfuis of brandy and
1-36th grain strychnia hourly.

5 p m.-- Tecnzerature, ico'. Much warmer i less stupid; did
not like the wvarm bath, and after three hours it as removea. Con-
tinue trcatment.

4th, i0:30 a.m.-Tetnprature, 99 4-5° ; PuIse, 75, small, soit,
occasianally irregular; less restless; complains a good deal of pain in
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hcad, particularly forehead ; stil.1 grinds his teeth ; although drovsy
hc is less stuoid looking and more intelligent; pupils active; con-
junctivm not injected, no extra heat of scalp , tongue moist, tip red,
centre yeloe white, vomited once this a.m., a yellow fluid , thirsty;
one alvine discharge this morning ; many petechie upon cither
upper lid; a fev upon the face ; many over rest of surface , cheeks
flushed; a red circumscribed swelling of about the area of a crown
piece upon the dorsum of the right hand , another as large as a six-
pence upon the right instep, (thesc resemble the wheals of urticaria,
but are not itchy), both forearms partially flexed, and tendon of
biceps rigid; forcible e.xtension patnful, right hamstrings tn satme
condition ; left not , no retraction of head noticed , mouth and ips
in motion as if eating.

n. Potass. Eromidi, 3 ij.; Potas. Iod., dr. i; Ergote Ext., Fl.
dr .iv.; Digitalis Tinct., dr. iv. , Aquas Ad., 3 vi. A dessertspoonful
every tvo hours. Omit strychnia. Beef-tea, cold milk and barley-
water as food.

5th, rO:3o a.m.-Has passed a sleepless day and ntght; slept
only in snatches till 4 a m., when he became quieter and began to
sleep longer and better; has complained all day of pain in head and
limbs ; rigidity affects both arms and both legs-, abdomen retracted,
and its walls rigidly contracted , head somewhat retractcd , no ten-
derness of spinous processes ; brows knit ; grindtng of teeth per-
sists ; temperature, 1ot* ; pulse, 84, unequal and irregular, R., 2,
tegular ; retches but does not vomit , small, liquid, yellow stool to-
day; moderate thirst, petechim turning a dirty yellov, and fading
as ecchymoses do; a measly nottling along the right forearm ; some
fresh wheals, scarlet-coloured , one at bas of right great toc, another
nieur outer malleolus, a third over right patella, (these are all very
tender but not :tchy); two defined pink patches, not raised, upon
dorsum of left foot, a similar long red patch along radial border
left forearm and thumb; one, slightly raised, the size of a sixpence,
at base of right thumb.

Continue mixture; bladder of ice to vertex ; another to nape of
neck; Unguentum Belladonna to be rubbed down the spine every
three bous.

6 p.m.-Temperature, 00 4-5 '; Pulse, o8; R., 32; face more
flushed ; purpuric spots fading rapidly ; intercostal muscles seat of
tonie spasm.
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To have a dose of chloral-hydrate if unable to sleep.
6th, 10:45 a.m.-Rested well ail the evening and most of the

night, and had but httle delirium; much more collected and
rational, is more conscious of lus infing ailments, and complains
that his tongue is sore. This is due to a collection of aphth:e alor-3
the border of the tongue, which resembles a patch of herpes; pete-
chi:e almost gone ; wheals fading and reducing in circumference ;
those on left foot, whicn are the latest, are almost gone, and one has
a yellow colour bke a fading bruise-stama; temperature, 100 3-8';
pulse i zo, small and'firm ; R., 28 ; tongue moist, borders rced; yel-
low-white fur on centre; no einesis nor alvine discharge ; urine high-
coloured , deposited lithates ; not tested for albumen.

Countenance open and less distressed looking; knitting of
brows gone , less retraction of head - tone spasm of other parts as
before, about the lexure of the nght elbow and anterior aspect of
right forcarn, are numerous red, congested patches,-not unlike the
exanthem of measles; the general appearance of the forearmi re-
minds one of the "subcuticular rash " of typhus; puffy swelling of
both elbow-joints, most rmarked over head of radius. Continue
treatment.

7th, 9.30 a.m.-Cried so much last night from pain in the head
that a dose of chloral was given. and in a few minutes he fell asleep
and slept till 5 a.m ; is now perfectly sensible and somNewhat cross ;
no trace of petechia , several of the red blotches still visible, but
veiy pale , a new one not clevated upon face ; shîght effusion mito
left kinee-joint, and considerable sweliing of rght foot, chiefly of
dorsum.

In lifting him off the bed this morning his father found his body
quite stiff, spasm of the flexors continues, and slight retraction of
the head , bowels moved to-day ; passed urine in the bed last night;
temperature, 103 2-5'; pusISe, 126. Continued treatment.

8th, t 1 a.m.-Slept well tIli 3 a.m.; slght nocturnal delirium;
perfectly rational now; pupils active and of medium size ; no dislike
to light . pain in neck, with retraction of head ; spasm of flexors
continued , red patches ail gone, except one which appeared upon
cheek yesterday; right knece and left hip painful; two formed stools;
urine abundant; pulse, n r8.

, 9th, 11:30 a.rn.-Temperature, ru 4-5'; puise, zno; siept
Well, without delirium ; cervical pain and spasm, and pain in the
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head continue; three herpetiî vesicles upon ulnar border of left
thumb; less swelltng of joints , onu alvine evauation, don't like the
ice application.

Contnue mixture. Hydrag. C. Crecta, gr. iij., ev.ery four hours.
ioth.-A good nmght, temperature, 102 1-5' , pulse, i2ô , les

retraction of head, but spasmn of flexors ountinues, swelling leaving
the articulations ; tongue cleanmg rapidly , a liquid stool thi a.rá.,
epistaxis in the night.

i ith.-Another good night ; pcrspired freely yestesday; tem-
perature ror 3-5 °; pulse, 216, no retraction of head, hamstrings
and bicipital tendons somewhat tense, still sume effusion into both
clbows and left-knee; clean moist tongue. Omit gray puwders, of
which he has taken nine. Continue mixture.

x2th.-Slept well ; temperature, 100 4-5'° pulse t18 , tengue a
little coated ; very lttle tension of tendons, right elbowu more swolle'
and painful; lays chiefly on right side. Continue mixture, which a'is
been given very regulady during sleep,

14th.-Continued and rapid improvement sinie , appetite vèry
good.

1 6th.-Found at the hall door in his night shirt. He had beeti
brought down to the parlour, and heanng a noise at tle door, tot
tered to it to see what was gomeg on. His wonvalescence was con-
plete and rapid.

This was the first ease of scaiid " Epidemic Cercbro-Spinal
Moteningitis " i had ever sen, and appeared ts bu an example of
what had been called the " purpun' vanety, the " Malignant Pur-
pune Fever " of .Stokes. Very soon after, on the î5th May, 1hai
an opportunty of seeng, with Dr. Gardner, in the West end of St.
Joseph strcet, a second case very like the one just related. Thé
subject, a boy aged ten years, the seizure sudden, while in good
health ; the leading symptoms, early vumiting, pmin in head wNithoúl
much teat of scalp, delirium, cerebral oppression, early appear-
ance of petechi, then retraction of head, rigidity of posterior
crural, abdominal and thoracicr msçles, effusic - into one ankle-joint,
followed by comatose and typhoid symptums, and death in the eighth
week.*

On the 26th of the saine month, in consultation wvith Dr. Fuler,

Ti, ami a ,ecdI cau wa &dminl reportd by Dr. Orani at the sane meetig il
,thc this papnr ws red.
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a third case of the disease came under Observation, this time
tree miles beyogd the city proper, and upon the Lvwer Lashmne
road, It resembled, in most of its featurcs, the two cases already
described. A healthy boy, between eight and ten years old sud-
denly seized with severe illness, caiy emesis, pain in the head
without great hcat of- scalp, mure ur less stupur, then retraction
of the head, and 5evere pains in diflerent parts Of the bod>, but
neither cutaneous extravasations nor articular effusion. This case
recovered.

Strange to say, on the same afternoon Dr. Bessey asked me to
set, in Fortification Lane, near St. Aster strest, a Luy of about ten
ycars of age, who had Leen uite well On the 24th May, and was
suddrnly seized, on the 25th, with signs of collapse, cold surface,
sunken eyes, rapid small pulsc, -yanotic aspest. These symptoms
were followed Ly those of reastion, attended, hwc-ver, waîh unvul-
sions, delinum, restlessness and mure Or les stupur. He had beren
ill about twenty-four hours when I saw him with Dr. Bessey. He
then exhibited all the Ofmptoms ut prsfound sollapsa, sumubined
with incessant restlessness, jacitation, delirium, and more or less
stupor. Death ensued tht samn cmarîg. It appearnd tu cas to Le
an example of the third varsty uf th(. dîseas desrbn.d byl Rad-
cliffe, the " Fulminant " furm. I den t rsîesmltr wihe.t.çr any sputs
existed on the surface of this fourth case.

I have mesntiuned these caues seen with my sulIsagues unly
witl the view ofprosg that th diseast is truly th, es sailuld eye
demi serebru-symal luningma,' a tiy affurd ex.ampîls Of twv uf

its three rewgnized karieties. I hupi. th') sîl îirtmseIves stat. lo
the Society the features of tleir respestive cases.

Ail tht subjeuts of the presedsg sass, you will has e notised,
were Luys Letn eight and ten ysars Of ags, but un the. auth June
I Was requtesîd lO kisit, in ILtaea useCt, a ftniu. lthld tw.nty
months old, uf whom th tulluiiig hstury was ubined . la gusd
health till 8th Jun, whUn àt aeared Ite. ht.i> than usual, dull
and dtsst.>VI tIku b>.~L iîlsuttç, f4Lî.L, -U sît-U -s Luui ka sLh

fever, aid tlsn gsse.ral suren-s Of ts uifass, su thut ths thld
cried when moved ; during the first week, the child frequently put
its right hand t its lad. Nu eru us un àts cka u.au itied, and
the mother attributed the symptoms to teething.

Whcn scen by me on the 2oth, the chlld was tn the following
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condition. Appears stupid and helpless; unable to sit up ; pupils
large and fixed , sclerotic uninjected , strabismus, with oscillation of
eycballs ; moderate retraction of head , skm presents a peculiar,
light scarlet blush, from capillary injection, a scratch is soon followed
by a lie of deeper redness, as if the capillaries had become sud-
denly enlarged (" tache cerebrale ") no rigidity of extremities , face
pale ; features vacant.

The retraction of the head had been noticed first on the t6th.
Th emesis bas not retumed, bowels move once or twice daily;
urine is passed ini bed ; pulse smaîl and feCble-r2ot-3o.

To have beef-tea, a teaspoonful of wne hourly, and the follow.
ing mixture: R. Potass. Bromsidi, dr. ss.; Potass. Iodidi, dr. i.;
Digitalis Tinct., dr. i. ; Syrupi Aurantii, i. ; Aqu: ad., iv. A tea-
spoonful every three hours. An ontment of the Red Iodide of
Mercury, with Extract of Belladonna, to be rubbed down the spine
every four hours, and.if scalp grows hot, ice to be applied.

2nst.-Rigidity of legs set in yesterday afternoon and continues
-at intervals to-day, left great toe is extremely extended at times ; no 1
herpes nor articular swelling , siept i snatches last night ; head not t

particularly wvarm; pulse, z5o--weak, small, and irregular. Continue i
treatment·

22nd.-General tetanic spasms seized arms and legs yesterday, t

and have recurred at intervals since. In these attacks, the back,
arms and legs became ngidly extended , the feet extended and ti
adducted, the left-hand clenched and pronated, pulse very small fi
and frequent, child cannot last long. Death ensued during the b
night. ai

There is some room for question as to the truc nature of this P.
case, but I have myself no doubt that it was not an example ei that
common affection Tubercular Meningitis. It may have been an in
instance of that comparatively rare disease of which I have seen a cc
few cases, Sporadic Cerebro-Spînal Meningitis, but, in viesv of the af
recent occurrence of several cases of " Epidemic Cerebro-Spinal
Meningitis," it is not improbable that it was an ecample of the M.
"Simple " form of the latter affection-that in which purpuric symp- sp
toms are wanting.

As to the nature of this so-called " Epidemic Cerebro-Spina s
Menmngitis," the opinion now gencrally held by pathologists, that it Co
is a peculiar fores of fever and not merely a local inflammation, is tht

ha:
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probably correct. For, first, the circunstance that there are varieties
in the disease, in one of which the constitutional synptoms are so
intense that they nay destroy hire before the local lesion-the inflam-
mation of the cerebro-spînal membrans-has been developed,
places this febrile affection among those well-known Fevers, Typhus,
Entcric Fever, Scarlatna, Vanola, &c., in which, occasionally, the
sane malignancy is observed, and the vital powers are ovenrwhelImed
in a few hours, belore time lias elapsed for the evolution of the
discase. Secondly, the suddenncss and violence of the invasion ;
the profound prostration of the nervous systems at the outset, in
severe cases, as shown in the pale cold surface, the feeble pulse and
heares action, the intense restlessness, peculiar stupor and the de-
lirium ; and the daily occurrence of purpurir symptoms, in some
cases, render it highly probable that sone morbific agent, some spe-
cific fever poison has entered the system.

Such is the case in malignant small-pox, for example, in which,
togethcr with similar prostration of the nervous system, there is a
marked tendency to the occurrence of purpuric symptoms at the
invasion of the discase and before the appearance of the character
istic eruption.

Previous to the appearing of this cerebro-spinal fever anongst
us, the manifestation of purpunc symptoms at the ou/se/ of a
febrile disease ias, in my own expeience, nearly always indicated
the existence of vanola, and I do not know any mere iniamma-
tory disease in which purpunc symptoms occur early. That cere-
bro-spinal fever resembles, in these respects, small-pox, is a strong
argument that it is also a zymotic disease, caused by a specific
poison.

Thirdly, The same view is supported by the circunstance that
in some cases of 'le disease no lesion of the nerve centres or their
covenngs is found after death; which seens to prove that the local
affection is not essential, althought it is usually present.

Fourthly, Its epidemic character supports the sanie view, for
Most, if not all, epidemic diseases are now ield to originate in a
specific :ebnle poison.

Fiftlly, There are facts, not, perhaps, of an absolutely conclu-
sive nature, tending to show that cerebro-spinal fvere occasionally
communicable from the sick to well person, just as cholera is , and
these facts, as far as they are rehable, favour the idea that the disease
has its own specillc poison, like all other specific levers.
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Sixthly, 't existence of well marked signs of inflammation of
the meninges of the brain and cord, and of those centres themselves,
is not opposed to this view , for it is quite in harmony with what is
known of other fever-making poisons tu suppose that in this affec-
tion the poison has a special action upon the nerve centres and
their coverings, just as the poison of whooping cough upon the
pneumogastrir nerve or its centre. Indeed, it is only upon the sup.
position that some specific noison bas produced a specific fortn of
disecase that one can expiamn the epidemic prevalence of inflammation
of the cerebro-spinal centres , pnmary or idiopathic cerebro-spinal
meningitis, in healthy persons, being of so rare occurrence, if it oc-
cur at ail, that the pathological doctrines of the day deny its exist-
ence. Sporadic inflammation of the membranes of the brain and
cord is a rare affection, and originates either as a manifestation of
some fever, such as typhus, or variola, or py:emia, or (,f some -con-
stitutional disease, as syphilis, gout, rheumatism or tuberculosis , or
is secondary to some local lesion, such as injury or daisease of the
bone,, effused blood, tubercle, and morbid growths, &c.

I have nothîig to say from personal experience respecting the
best method of treating tht disease. Fromt the varyig but always
high mortality of the s..vcral epidemt.s recently witnessed ie the
Unted states and ,r. .ontnental E.rope it may, I fear, be inferred
that we possess little power over the course of the discase.

Recognizing the disease as a iE.VER, modeM e.penence sug.
gests, if 1 am not mistaken, that the province of the p.ysician que-ad
is treatment is to guide, not to dnve it tu a favorable termination.
Before the audience it is unnecessary to discuss tht general pnn-
ciples upon which this, in common -nih ail fevers, is to be treated,
but as mn typhoid fever or scalatina, for example, there arc certain
special indications to bc fuitiled, so there are se cercbrsy-inal feyer,
and upon these I will offer a few observations.

The main, special tndication appears to be, to lessen the sever-
ity and prevent the extension of the inflannatory process, engaging
the cerebro-spnal membranes and, more or less, the centres they
enclose.

The testimony in favour of the local application, at the outset,
of ice to the head and spne, short of producing over-depression, is
stronger than of any other remedy. If there exist much prostration,
external heat is to be applied by boules of hot wvater, bags of hot
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salt or oats, warm, flannel Ixodages, &c., dunng the employnent of
the ice and subscquently.

A diffterence of opinion obtains as to the value of the local
abstraction of blood by leeches and cups appited belind *ire car
and to the nucha.

During the cpidemic. observed ti zSri by Dr. Burdon Sander-
son, upon the Lowser Vistula, fre local bleeding dunng the first few

hours, while the patient was still vomitirg, occasionally produced
the Most striking resutir.' And ti the Phitarleiphia epidemic of
rS66 Dr Stillé states that cupplmg the nape of the neck, ti the
more sthenic cases, was of "esscenti - service in mtigatng, and
generally, indeed, in wholly reniuvimg the neuraigic paris " of the
disease.

The Gerinans, of whiom the lait Niemyer may be taken as a
fair representative, employ calomel in frequent doses, miuch ti the
saine way as il has usually been employed i sporadic menngitis ;
and, however unfashionable it may be, I own to the view that il is
likely to be useful, if not in limitîeg the quantîîy of the mflammatory
products, in promoting their more speedy removal.

While giving the calrrel th other remedino should be faithfutty
employrd It is right te add thdt English and Amencan physicians,
as a rule, do not advocate mercury in tht distase.

Antipyretic doses of quinine, at the very begtnntrg of the
disease, have been faithfully reported upon by a Committee et the
American Miediral Aissociation As, howeser, the testimony respect-
ing this means is quite conflicting, it maj Le that when the disease
obtains in malarious districts quinine May reall prove usefuL And
I may mention in this place the interesting rircumstante that, ti MiNr.
Burdon Sanderson's opinion, malaria was one of the only two local
conditions (the other was a cold climate) whkh appeared, probably,
to have had some share in determining the preference of epidemie
meningitis for the two localities in which it manifested itself most
severely about the lower Vistula.

Of courts, large doses of quinine' may te occasionally useful
when the pyrexu is very high, but then il is used, as in other fevers
'eih hyperpyrexia.

Stillé and other American phyBicians, and sorte Germans, not-
ably Ziemssen, thmnk highly of opium in the early stages, given in
moderate doses (r gr.) every hour or two, according to the severity

ai
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of the case; andiBurdon Sanderson testifics to-its value "afler
the initial symptoms had subsided." The indications for it are:

• restlessness, sleeplcssness, maniacal delirium, pain and spasn. I
cannot help ·thinking that chloral hydrate =ud bromide of potas.
sium will be found equally useful and quite as sale for the same indi.
cation.

Not thc least-important point of the management of the disease,
in my opinion, consists in the maintenance of the vital power by
judicios fecding and, when the-syrmptoms requirc them, by the ad-

ministration of-stimulants.
Further-experience is needed-as to -the -value of a combination

of the iodide an bromide of potassium-with ergot, as well as of
Calabar bean, which is the latest remedy that I have heard of. The
last naed agent, owing-to its power of diminishing the reflet poiver
ot'the nerve centres and, perhaps, suspending the conductivity oi
the motornierves, may be expected to prove us.ful in allaying -the
painful spasm of the muscles.

It isa -matter of-much interest to myself why a disease which
appears to have been obsp-ved, but not separated from other fevers,
in Europe, either in particular countries or widely diffused ever
since the fourteenth century, which was first recogizcd in the
United States ond someparts of Canada iu the beginning of this
century , and which ias contnued to recur from time to tane in
various localities, andfrequently over very large areas in the neigh-
bouring Republic, which of late years has been-seen in the Eastemn
Townships- and at Ottawa, and which-Auring the past winter has
been prevailing in the-City and State of'Ncw -York, in-Chicago and
Detroit, Indianopolis, and in some parts of western Canada, should
have visited our-city now for-the first time, or-should -be now recog-
nized'by-us for the first time. In our present ignorance of-the
etiology of the disease I can offer no sufficient explanation of its
manifestation amongst us this Sprng. Let it be noted], however,
that there has been an unwonted prevalence of zymotic diseases in
epidemic for iduring the past-winter. I need not mention the wide
diffusion of small-pox and the unusual prevalencee of-crysipelas and
pierperal fever, and the extensive epidemic cf measles.

I& is a pleasant reflection, however, that this fatal distase,
"cereb-spinal-fever,' asa rule, is limited in its outbreaks to a small
section of a population, and, untike choiera, has not a marked ten-
dency to be diffused fat and wvide alung the great hues of commun-
tation in a country.-Meical and Sur&. Yournal, Montreal.
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zeasons, Dentend, in the neighborhood of the Rea, was liable to in-
undations , but this evii As- now rectified by the strengthening if the
banks oi the sircam, by the interception of the current for manufte-
tunng purposes, and by the erection of bridges In -order to tender
the-draiage of the town more perfect, a system of deep artificial
sewers has been desîgned and nearly conpleted."

Mr. Baker then descrbed the drainage and water supply of the
town, alluded to some of its chief manufactures, its objects of inter-
est, and its history, coming fnally to its long array of names eminent
in ail departments o knowledge from the 'ime of Boulton the engin-
ter, which-was,-he said, " the Augustan cera of Birmingham Taking
only.the emment men who constituted the Lunar Society (so called
fron-their meeing ohen the moon was at ils full and would facili-
tate their travels), it may be said that few-towns could boast such an
array of remarkable talent: and capacity The names of Boulton,
Watt, Withenng, Priestley, Galton, Keir, and Berringtsn are sufi-
cient to prove the assertion , and Mrs. Schimmelpenninck dr-hes
each member as beng ' the-centre of intellectual friends' whr ,e-
quentedl-the meetings, and added à the depth and brilliancy of
their discussions. The mouition of Sir W Herschel, Sir joseph
Banks, Dr. bolander, and Dr. Afzclius, as frequent visitors, is a sufi
cient stamp of-their intellectual calibre. In this town also Dr Rot-
buck introduced the use of the lead chamber in the production of
sulphurie acid as i substitute fsr the two old methods of buming
sulphur under bell-glasses, or distilling sulphate of iron at red heat
By this improvement he rendered the process continuous, increased
the power of production, and reduced the cost The value of his
dscovery may be -estimated when t is remembered that sulphuric
acid is essential ta at the metal trades, an& that without if the pre-
sent gigantic works for the produclion of alkali and artificial manire
could not exist. Whilst ready tu welome and adopt strangers, Bir-
mingham has not always appreciated the genius of her children, but
has presentet nerself at times as a stern step-mother The populace,
whilst thoroughly loyal, orderly, and law-abiding, and usually tolerant
in spirit, has been betrayed*at times by misconception and misguid-
ance, omto transitory tumult and violence. The two subjects- PoEL
tics and Theology-nseparable in this i.ountry--have rarely borne
a free discussion mthout Ieading to more human passion and un-
righteousnessthan ail other soi rces of difference to which we are ex.
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posed. Aganst this we appear to have no protection. The Wdim

t/ tgion, onet fulminated, recugnises nu genus opposed tois oI

narrow doctnnes, and As antagonstic to that spirt of inquiry-by

which human progress has been promoted and a higher staniid-punt

reached. To this may-be astenbed the terronsm which prreailed-un

1791, when Priestley, the philosopher, chemist, and scientific in-

quircr-when Baskerville, the greatest printer that J.ngland has pro-
duced, the founder cf the most perfect type.known, whose edition

of the Bi*ble ts sighed after by bibliographs, whose exquisit. produc-
ttins of the ancient and mudern elassis, and of WiVlhaim Hunter's
work on the Uterus, are corm,,dered to be treasures of the typo-
graphie art-were, with other ctuzens who did not conforn to the
views cf the manss, persecuted relentlessly by-the destructuon of their

house and property, and they themselves narrowly escaped the
aut-da-fe of a popular, though unreasonîng Inquisition. It s la-
mentable to thimk that a reflective and ;.ccomplîshed inquirer,
whether nght or wrong, was dnven by a bigotry and tntulerance to
setk a home for fais later yeirs of hife beyond the far Atlantic, and
that a type so fine as that of Baske'vîlle, employed by him n the
diffusion of the highest knowledge-the divnest revelatoni vouch-
safed to man-should have found as last restng-place it a faubourg
of Pans, ts first duties irt spreadtng the sophismes of Voitaire. The
Mtedi.al annals of this town lurmsh a fuit lit of dcttnguisled men.
The jî lantrophi. Dr. Ash, who founded the ienteral Hospital

arned the highest losal fame. Fatltng health caused his removal
tu Londun, iwhere ie was ntadt a aellow and tensor of the Royal
College. of Physiuns. Di. 'W tthenngion, fais immediate su.vessor,
was widely known by his burtnieal publteaions. He its in the

paris ehurehyard of Ldgbastun, close Cu tite hall in whici fae passed

many years of his lfe. Dr. Male, highly esteemed as a sound pihy-
siian and must honorable man, restetd his literary fame upn ais
"Jundical Mediune." To say that Dr. Edward Johnstone tas a

highly-ulivated phystian , that hts brther John-your- presdent
in 1834 -tas an aseomphlîlted setiulai, an itumate Inend vt Dr.
Pan, witl whim fat symtpathistd in clastcal lore, and that Dr.
James- theprestdent of yur last meetng ltere-won teeum by hs
acquiremints, his ourtesy, and his kidness, would be a work of
spert.aon to the older mettibers ut tits suuety. hiist paying
meeitl huonor tu )ui phystatis, as. dut tu the sgtons of CIe
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towhrto- state.that-the literature and practice of our art havrbeen
ably aepresented-by those who-have precededus. George.Freer,-a
siurgeon to the Gencral Hospital, was the firstwho-successfully-ap.
plied a ligature to the external iliao -etery for the cure of femnotal
anturism, as suggested-by Abernethy. Frotn-the study of this and
othet' cognate cases,-his pupil, the late Mr. Joseph Hodgson, proba.
ably denved the bias that led to that. admirable memoir, ' On the
Diseases of Artenes and Vems,' which secu>ed the Jacksoian prize
of-the -Royal-College of Surgeons, became a surgical authority, and
'ecured'for hin that character for sagacity and jidgmnt that he
subsequently enjoyed, More recent Jacksonian prize-men-may be
named. My colleague, Mr, Crompton, catred this distinction -by an
Essay-on Diseases of the Tongue, the late-Frederick Ryland by a
valuable Monograph on the Throat and Larnyx ; and Mr. John
Clay by a Treatiîse on Ovanan -Disease, It s to be-regretted that
the essays of Mr. Crompton and Mr. Clay have remained unpub.
hshed, To extend the list would-if I have not already eanied the
rebuke--be tedious. I will content myself, therefore, with saying
that our professionyet numbers members who will not suffer the
reputation of Birmingham surgeons to decline froua its achieved
position. Havsng referred thus brefly to the older oflicers, who were
necsssanly connected-with the General Hospital as the only ]rge
Medical chanty in existence, g must now be permitted to say thti
examples nobly set- have been zealously followed, and that a -variety
of-mstitutions, secondary. perhaps in scope, but paramount in popular
interest and sympathy, have been established amongst us. The
Queen's Hospital, founded by William Sands Cox, in connection
withthe Queers Gollege (wnch it was his dearest object'to con-
vert-ito a great Midland, Umnerity}, graced by the favot of Roja-
ty, and approachig.m magnitude to its elder sister, competes with
it for support. The General Dispensary ; the tidland Eye Hos.
pital, founded-by Dr. De Lys and Mr. Hodgson, the Hospital for
Sick Children, so eloquently-advocated by Dr. Hslop , anda Spe.
cial Hospital (recently estabhshed for Womuen-appeal, and not id
vain, tothe sympathy of contnbutors. A Sanatorium is in course di
erection, designed ta fumsh ample-space, the most perfect hygieni
arrntgements, and hfe-givig air froms the breezes that play over the
hills-of Bloomsgrove Lickcy. This will forma an adjunct to all the
Medical chanties, and wrillibe smted to invigorate frames that have
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beenexhaunsted:by.disease, and are:unnitted to encounter the evi:n.
fluences of a. close residence in aspolluted atmosphere. Under the
auspices.of my friends, Dr. Fletcher and Mr. Kimbell, an-institution
has been founded at Knowle for the treatmentiofeimbecile children.
upon the principal of the EarlswoodAsylum. From.the adaptation-
of a cottage to the wiants of a few inmates, they have so completely-
established the benefits that nay be conferred upon these pitcous
claimants for human care and benevolence, that the sympathy and
co-operation of the wealthy have been secured, and a noble building
has been commenced, which promises to adminster adcquately to
our local necessities. With regard to the establihshment i which we
are assembled, it is, architecturally and educationally, one of the
brightest ornaments of the :town, Griginatng in the wise consent
of a youth;ful king to a petition fromt the ,nhabitants of Birmngham,
a smail annual grant, devoted by pious men to the Convent of the
Holy Cross, after the dissolution of these monastic institutions by
Henry the Eighth, was granted for educational purposes, and formed
as endowmaent for this school.

The value of the lands thus bestowed bas increased a thousand-
fold, and the income bas in course of time become regal. Re-
garded as a school for imparting a classical and general kvnowledge,
it has amply fulflled the intentions of the founder by secunng to
the young a liberal, scholarly, and oftenan u vsnietsiy education.
Its past history is full ofbight assuatns , and wvhatever modifica-

tions in its course of instruction may be needed to meet the wtants
of the present age, it has deserved wtll of the past gecnerations. You
will share vith me in an expression of deep regret that persona ill-
ness has prevented our associate, Dr. Fleming, from delhverng the
address in medicine, and from takîg that promiment part in this
meeting which he vas invited to assume by your Council, and for
which his literary and practical requirements and his known accuracy
to peculiarly fitted him We must all lament that the voice which
advocated this tovn as your place of annual meeting will be heard
no more. The energy and fervour of Mr. Clayton's manner, bis
singular conversance wvith the affairs of the Association, and bis ju-
dicious advice in its management, til be missed by the active mem-
bers; whilst we, his intimate fellw-wiorkers, regret the loss of one
possesed ofgreat perceptive and executive abiîtty, and endeared to
us by many estimable personal charactenstias. Other hands, how-
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ever, will be extended in frendship and brotherhood; other voices
will proclaim our hearty appreciation oi your visit. As the repre-
sentative of the Birmmngham and Midland Counties Branch of the
Association, and ut the name of the wihole Profession df the district,
I say to all our visitors, Welcone 1 welcome 1 thrice welcome"
-- (The .Doactor.)

ADDRESS IN MEDICINE

BY SAMUEL WLS, M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.S.,

(British Medical Association.)

With regard to our general notions of disease, I consider that
dunng the last few years, our opinions have made a rapid advar.ce.
I naturally take the penod during which I have been in the Pro-
fession, and reflect upon wvhat was implanted in my own mind by
lectures and by books twenty-five years ago. Of course it is neces-
sary to remember that, as our ideas are matured, there is a gréat lia-
bihty to transfer one's owen larier and cruder notions to the teachers
whom -we misunderstood , but, allowing largely for this explanation,
I cannot but think that the last twenty or thirty years of patholo-
gical progress must have made matenal alteration in our genemnl
opinions regarding disease. For example, a common method of
teaching was by the description of acute inflammation occurring in
healthy subjects , but the disappointment I felt in common wvith
other students, i not seeing these cases in the ivards of the hospi-
ta], soon convinced rme that something was vrong We saw abun-
dance of chrome disease, occasionally an acute affection , but this
was generally patched on to some other cironic disorder , so it soon
became evident that, wth the exteption of acute affections of the
chest due to the vicissitudes of weather, an acute inflammation o-
cunng n a healthy person was the rarest possible occurrence
Morbid anatormy has been manly instrumental in making the dis-
covery ; and, n fact, dts could not hase been reached without its
aid, sine apparently sudden and fatal illnesses were constartly oc-
curing tn persons of previously good health. It is true, for exampsL
that persons died of acute pentonitis, and, without ost-mnortem e-
ammation, the cause was attnbuted to that universal evil, cold; but
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inspections have now invariably disclosed some old and, long latent
mischief'in an organ which lighted up the fataL attack.,,, Tq suppose
that a healthy person can suddenly havi anagute, arachnitis; or
acute peritonitis, may, perhaps, involve an .actual pathological ab-
surdity. Even .the acute inflammation of the çhest occurring in
healthy persons under the aggravated causes of wet and cold,is, far
less common than is generally supposed. When, many years ago, ,a
paper was read at a medical societyadvocating the early treatment,
of acute disease lest it should become chronic,, I took the oppor-
tunity of remarking that .an opposite suggestion might have been,
with more propriety advançed-viz, the advantage of arresting
chionic processes lest they shoúld becoxne acute. There, are far
more acute diseases carrying off chronically diseased people, than
there are- chronic diseases which have had ,thoir -origin in acute af-
fections. WLat we might more-advantageously direct our .minds to,
are the insidious and slow-working changes in the organs.and tissues,
to see if we can grasp these in their beginnipgs, and check then at
their source,; what we are« too often asked to do, however, is to arrest
an acute inflammation, which is an evidence only of the beginning
of the end. But this is what we see through al' Nature. If events
appear sudden, they are but the exponents of some long anterior
hidden causes. The fires of Vesuvius have -long been smouldering
below before they issue from the subamit; and the earthquýake is only
th.e result of the pent-up gases arising from chemical changes which,
ive been slowly going on in the bowels of the earth. In society,.
an, honest person cannot possibly become on a sudden a thief, nor a
contented people suddenly break out in rebellion. A sane man
cannot in an instant become mad , and, as was observed in a late
celebrated case, the event which brings the person to justice is but
the sudden exploion of distorted feelings long dormant in the brain,
but immediately excited by some trivial event. Although I sa.y
these are views which have been.greatly promoted by the advance in-
pathology, yet the more profound observers had a, glimpse of their
truth, as had the father .of medicine himself; for Ilippocrates says,
4 Diseases do-not fall upon men instantaneously,.but, being collected,
by slow degrees,, they explode with accumulatedforce." I helieve,,in
teaching, there is no more important fact to .mpress-upon the minas

-udents than that diseases come insidiously and slowly; and the
circumstances which induce them are those most worthy ,f atten-
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tion. When the older text-books-spoke of-attacking acute<diseases
iii a-healthy subject, it appearsto us almost as Quixotic as making a
thief sudderly honest, or making the French a:tranquil- people by a
new form-of-government. * M *

I have-arcadysard that the body has hereditary tendencies- t
morbid.changes:of special:kinds, mthcr than-to mere accidental dis.
eases, and, therefore, that the vanous tissues-are fiable to their own
peculiardegenerations. When wc speak, for exazmple, of a gouty
man,-we-imply much more than his liability·to an:attack of arthritic
trouble; he may.have, or not, a malera mwrb in his blood, but he
i liable to temporary.and:organic derangements of a given kind-
such as granular kidney, discased hcart and blood-vessels, articular
itflammation, and gavel. In tuberculosis, in like manner, there is
a-tendency to changesin the epithelium of the cutanceous or mucous
surfaces, whether bronchial or-itestinal. In the nervous tempera-
ment, the nervons system is liable to be throwr into unstable
equilibrium. But notonlyin hereditary, but in acquired diseases,
we -nd thatthe morbid changes are of a particular- kind, and that:
special organs and tissues are also affecte. Thus in chronic alco-
holism, we find a tendency-to fibrous thickening of the tissuesý
whethere these be in brain, liver, or kidney. We -fnd, again, degen-
cration of a particular kmnd in syphilis, and in lardaceous disease,
which is sometimes its sequel. From other causes, we may find the
wliole of the bony skeleton diseased, or the lymphatic glands, or the
skier. Thus, as-before said, it is but a shortsighted view to see
special organs only affected by disease, rather than a general morbid
condition affecting particular tissues, and occurring under given de-
termnate circurmstances. Such views as these have arisen, I be-
lieve, from a closer study of the dead; and this has been se little
perceived by some, that I have often had to vindicate this depart-
ment of science to those who have scen no mire in it-than a curious
prying into the body, in orderto dliscover the destruction of some
great organ or satisfy a curious diagnosis. At one time, it-rs true, a.
discased-organta- simply cut to pieces, and the rest of the body
iot examined ; but now-a-days, when-the process is more -searching,
I maintain that a much larger view of pathological processes is ob-
tained by a dissection-of the dead, than could be amved-at by mere
observation at the bedside. The narrower views of the ward are-
expanded ie the dead4house. Mt.ch larger conceptions are gained,
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both astto the imate. of the disease aod -its diagnosig A simple
name for a-diseased organ issuflicient forthe ward.; but the nant
for a distinct pathological process is roquired for the dead-honse. ai
apaper-publishedsonc yar-ago,in-order to vindicate-this view; 1
took several:examplcs in illustratior; and I said, if a persott ac.
quainted with-healthy anatorny-were placed in a; roomito dissect the
dead taken from a:hospital ie would very soon be able to arrange
the cases in classes ; he would soon place together, for examplc,
those who hadýchronc dsease of the lunge, those who had died of
typhoid fever, and.arongst others, those who had that series-oi
changcs recognsable under the name of morbus Brightii, evetr
though'there might be some shght accidental difference-in all of
them. There might-be, in a senes of-beds ifr a wnard, one patient
dying-of pneumoma, anrother of laryngitis, another of peritonitis;and
a-fourth of apoplexy4 and-it is possible under-these naniesthe cases-
might ho:found in the het of the Registrar-General ; but should they.
conme into the hands of the necroscopist, as an unbiassed dissector
he rnght.ind arecent inflammation of the lunge in one, or a-clot ir
the brain of another; but snce in all ho would discover:like chronic
changes in thekidncys, heartarlteries, and other orgas, he would
tightly>place them.together,; he would see-thartheyali had the same
pathology. This is sufficient. to show how all but valueless are the
Begistrar-General's returns for pathological purposes; for example,
if.effusion of blood in the brain is to be classed amongst nersotts
diseases, nothing but error can result in. drawing any conclusion of
a scientific character from such reports. What I at that time said-
should-be the aim of the-pathologist, I repeat now ; we should at-
tempt to do for.morbid anatomy- what Bichat long.ago-performed for
hcalthy anatomy.

WhilstI am onthis subject, I must say a wsord in reference to
another piece of-pathology, on which a dissection of the dead caan
alone throw ahght ;andorie which ere this-(I own a personal shame)
ought to have been perfected ; it ts akin to the matter of which we
have been just now speaking. If it be true that the morbid changes
ae foundrprogressng through tissues rather than affecting particular
organs, as it were by accident, it follows that these different tissue
have their- own special rnorbid!changes and none others. What We
ask ourselves therefore is this question-what are the morbid
changes to.which cachtstissue-is hablo? Now?, it is. eonstantly at-
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sumed that degeneration may occur,. and new growths of all kinds
spring up, spontaneously in every part of the body, but this is cer-
tainly not the fact. If we take, for example, the list of diseases
framed by the College of Physicians, which is in all your hands, it
would seem, as if there were certain morbid states, such as inflam-
mation and its consequences, as well as various morbid growths,
which rnay attack in turn every part and tissue of the body. But is

,this, really so? The morbid anatomist ought long ago to have
ansveed the question; and I believe, had my own attention been
directed to this subject earlier, the anount of material passing 1nder

my hand )would have been amply sufficient to have afforded a, satis-
factory solution to it. I will explain my fneaning : suppuration of
the lung is rightly not regarded as a stage of idiopathic pneuionia;
consequently, if an abscess be found in the lung, we know that the
seeds of'it are brought thither from a distance, and we find the
source of the, pyæemia in some other part. Cancer, again, when
found in the lung, has, in my experience, been secondary to cancer
elsewhere, and thus we suppose the seeds of it have been thereto
carried; (intro-thoracic cancer may be primary, but generally coin-
mences in other tissues than those of the lung); then again, as regards
other classes of tuiours, as fibroid, myeloid, osteoid, etc., they are
invariably found existing there as secondary, deposits. Now, if what
I say be true, the primary morbid changes in-the lungs are strictly
lipited; the epithelium may produce well-formed cells, as found in
pnenionia, and ill-formed ones, as net with in the chronic degenera -
tions, but oeyond this the lung may be incapable of alteration. The
sane with other organs; the kidney undergoes certain linited
changes, as seen in nephritis, but these do not terninate in sup-
puration, suppurative inflammation being always secondary; the
liver-also.has certain definite changes, beginning either in the ceils
or the areolar tissue; The stomach has its own special changes,
andis incapable of producing any new formations; as, for exami-
ple, tubercle. It is thus probably very far from -being true that
abscess tubercle, cancer, and-other growths Qccur in all parts and
tissues of the body; but, on the otherhand, that ail these have their
favourite or perhaps special seats, and when met with elsewhere
must be regarded as secondary formations. -It is remarkable how
surgeons have always tacitly acknowledged this fact.; for, when
meeting with a malignant tumnour on the surface of the. body, they
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have seldom hesitated to operate from the fear of any internal com-
plication, since their experience has taught thern that the growth on
the surface has been primary. On the other hand, the teaching f
the surgeon with regard to inflammation and its consequences, as
occurring on the skin, having been made applicable fo the internal
organs, bas been the cause of a lo ng series of pathological errors.
A knowledge, therefore, of the special changes to which each tissue
is liable is vastly important; the materials for furnishing us with the
knowledge are ahnays at band, and the possession of it must be
near.-British Med. Journal.

A NEW METHOD OF NoURTSHING PATIENTS PER ANuMi.-Dr.
W. O. Leube, of Erlangen (Deutsches Archiv fur klin. Meda.) has
made recent investigations on the nourishment of patients per anum
with an injection-mass prepared in the following manner: With the
object of intioducing into the large intestine nutritive material
resembling its ordinary contents, and of establishing, as far as pos-
sible, natuial conditions in this part of the alimentary canal by arti-
ficially produced digestion, he bas endeavoured to transfer to the
large intestine a part of the digestive processes which normally take
place in the sinall intestine.

From 9 o~to roo grammes of the pancreas of the pig or ox are
carefully 'deprived of fat, and finely minced. Then from 150 to
3oo grammes of beef are minced and grated. Both substances are
then rubbed down in a mortar with some warm water, in order to
form a thick soup, which is taken up into a clyster syringe, furnished
with a wide opening. If it is wishedl to submit, at the same time,
fat-to digestion, from 25 to 50 grammes -of this substance may be
added. Starch likewise may be added. A purgative enema-is to be
administered one hour previous to this nutritive clyster.

His experience clinically in the use of this mode of feeding is
as follows :

r. The injected mass, when it consists of nothing more than
meat ànd pancreatic substance, never causes any diarrhœa, but, on
the other band, generally remains in the large intestine from twelve
to thirty-six hours without giving rise to a stool.

2. The patient experiences no disagreaable sensations after the
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injection, but ater a fceling.of case in the zbdomen. In eary. case,
hc says lie made out that the pulse bccame fuller, that.there waa sa
improvement.m the.gencal-condition and spirits of the psiaen.

3. The clysters arc not wcll botnie at first ; the 1east digcsted
portion of the injected mass bcing returned.

4. The above-described injection-mass is superior to otaler sub.
stances recommended for rectal injections, through its cfficiency, and
the readiness with which it can be made.

Since the publication of the above paper by Dr. Lube the Cm.
tra/Matt fur Med. Wissenft of July 2oth contain- anothcr article
from him on the same subject, an which he says, that in the warmtlh
of summer the pancreas begms ver> soon to undergo decomposition,
and in consequence loses its digestive power and bccomes amtatng
to the intestine, producing rapid expulsion of the material injected.
These msahaps.may.easaly-be avoided.by making a glyceriae egtraçt
of.the.pancreas. This extract is quite cqual in digestive powe. to
the fresh pancrcas, and will remain good for several .weeks. ite
followmg as.the manner.of. prepang this extract in glycenne. The
pancreas of a bullock (which is sufilcient.for threeenemata) is.finely
chopped and rubbcd with a5orammes of glycerine, and to each
thirdof this,-when about to be used, arc added from iso to i59
g asnns of fmeily divided acat. It is important that .this mas
should be sjested into the àatestne as soon as at is made, for if it
is.allowed to stand, the.meat swells and the cperation is thereby
rendered dif fcult-{Mcatl Rcord, New York.)

ECLECTICS IN ONTARIO.

Dr. Morrison, Eclectic member of the Medical Council of-On-
tario, *rites as follows to the Ameriran .electic Revitw :

" Under the working of*the presentOntario Act, it-is not to bc
expected that any students will hereafter take the.eclectic or homoo-
patic licence, since the allopatic licence will give themn, in this pro-
vince at.least,-a.better position in a professional as.well as a Jinan-
cial point of view. The resait will bc, that in fifteen or twenty
years there will not be an eclectic or a homcpatic representative in
the-council, as -by that time nearly all the licentiates of these schools
now practicmg an Ontano, will:have daed, removed fromn the coun-
try, or retired from practice. This will bc the sievtable fate of
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eclectics and homotopaths.n this provimce. A rcpca. cf the Present
médical act, and.the re-estabhishmentof the old eclectic and homIcco.
pathic medical boards would not bc àdvisable for many reasons
which I cannot now stay ta detail

A.large number of the eclectics arc advocating a union with the
allopaths, on condition that they grant us sorce piivileges which I
am not at liberty t name now. This reaction-n favor of allopathy
is ta be attributed ta the fact, that rany of our cclectic beentiates
are groduates ofallopathic colleges in Canadaand the United States.
Thus cf"',e one hundrcd ad.five registered cdectics noi practicing
mn Ontano, more than one.third ore graduates of allopathic institu-
tns. Threecxf the present eclectie rep'e..ntatives 'In the courcil,
vi,.Dr. (arson, of Victoria College, Ont.: Dr. Cornell and Mluir,
of the Electic Médical College uf Pennsylvania, are it favor of the
union, while Dr Bogart, of the Eclectic College of New York, antd
myself are opposed ta it at preset. The matter ivill no doubt
be dccided by a vote of the eclectics before the next session of th-
council."

" The Ontario Medical Act-was passed through the local tegisla-
turc by certain interested parties mi -Toronto for the express purpose
of.suppressing eclectics and homeopaths, and from present indica-
ions it vi.certainlysucceed. The act dots not protect cither the
public or the legally qualified practitioner from the impositions of
" quacks," who areas numerous here as ever, tor-dots it confer -on
the-practitioner.any rights or prvileges which he-tid -not before en-
joy The act has proved a total failure in everythmg except .the
snppression -of -the eletic and homSoopathic mnediai boards, and
the establishment of a high and uniform standard of medical educa-
lion which, however, is not higher than thatwhich has been required
by the University of Toronto for many years. But wshatever may
be the fate of eclectics in this province, one thing is aCrtain, viz.,
that-the battle which iras begun by the founders of the eclectic-syt-
temn of medicine, has been fought and .fouht successfutlly. The
allopaths have been compelled-in a great measure ta abandon the
use cf the lancet and mercurials as the result of our labors and -in-
lcence, and it is flot too much to-say, that before another quarter
of a century-shall bave rolled away, the more destructive features of
their practice will be supplanted by the more rational practice
df the eclectic system of medicime. They. have stalen our materia
medica, ard adopted.our vews relative te the nature of fevte and
inflammation.'

" On the other hand, however, it must bc borne in mind, that
the founders of the eclectic system of medicme never intended ta
build up a sct or party.m the medical profession They adopted
the tern edectc " as an appropriate and time-honored word des-
scnptive of the spirit and practice of att ihberal, independent and
progressive medicai men, and understood the teri in the tight of a
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protest against exclusive opinions, and as an avowaI of individual
freedom and ndependence in both opinion and practire. If medi.
cinc is a science and snrgery an art, ther can be no sects, scienceo
and art know no sectarianism."

" Before concluding this hastily wsritten article, I desire to place
one of my colleagues in his true lght before our A-Derican friends.
Dr. Carson, one of the eclectic representatives was justly censured
by his colleagues and illii other members of the council, for putting
out among the public a vile compotind calied " Feale Regulator,"
and some other nostrums. The doctor handed in bis resignation
after the council had struck his narre off all committees. It is but
just to state that Dr. Carson us not an eddeic lientiate, and cor.se.
qucntly bas no vote as an eclectic. He is a graduate of Victoria
college, Ontario, and has always voted for allopathie reptesentatives.'

DR. RICORD ON SYPHILIS.*

Therc is one question which comes before the medical man very
frequently • Can syphilis be cured radically ? That is the question
which we will consider. There is an immense quantity of vencreal
disease cured-clap, swelling of the glands, soft chancres, warts-atl
these "accidents," not belongmg to syphihs, and not associated with
secondary symptoms, being radically cured. Since these have been
distinguished'from real syphitis, thetr have been great differences in
the treatmen cf them, and they have been radically cured. Doubts
have been raised whether real syphilis can be radically cured, and
those douhts are not newv. Mercuriahs thought that it wvas liable,
even after the lapse of years, to brea-, out again ; ana the doubts re-
main in the mmds of many whether it can b cired radically, or
whether it car- be cured only temporarily. Well, that doubt nay
remain until I estabtish-before-you that the law regarding syphilis is
the same as.the law regarding the small-pox, measles, and such like.
YAu can have at the one time only one small-pox, only one cow-pox;
and as, just s long as tht cow-pox .nluences the system, you can-
not have another small-pox or another cow-pox, so in syphilis ; for,

as long as the patient as suffenng under tht syphilitic diathesis aris.
ing from annindnurated chancre, ht cannot have another indurated
chancre. The application of this law is that, while a man is suffer-

'Specch in the Surgirni Section British lied. Asociation, August $th, 1872.
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ing under the efFctLs' of scordary' %yrnptornr, he Ecnnot have i
chancre of an indurated character ; so that if you want' tô know
whether tie systen of a man is altogether frce &n syphilli, you an
do -se by inoculating him with an indumrtcd thanré, if litake, ho
was (rce; ifnot, he was inousceptible. That ls :rgreat point to be
reached in the science ofrmedicine. I say, and say 'distinctly, that
syphilis can bc radically cuire<.

Now as to the case of syphilis in the first stage-the primary
sore. You have first to find if this bc really the hardened chancre,
and it comes with the swelling of the glands ; butwith-it the glands
never suppurate. I at once institute the mercurial treatment.
Now, thüe is one point here upon which thcre is a difference of
opinion, for sorne think that you cannot prevent the secondary
symptoms ; but I say that if the treatment be well donc and sona ·
done-and this is most important-you c:in prevent the first burst.
ing out of the secondary syinpîôrns. 'Why it is not prevesited is,
that the treatment is applied too late in the first instance, and-the
secondaries often corne liefare the treatment oe'the primary is con-
menccd. But if you make the treatment,ot'the primary carly and
effective, the secondary wii not appear; I can give yoù·warrant for
that. The best reatment ror the secondary symptorns is the mer-
curial, and it must bc continued and continuous. InUentnany, and
other places as well, the treatment of the secondary symptoms is not
continudi long enough. You shouid choose a treatment which docs
no harrn to the constitution, and continue it for five or six months,
and you will-have very few cases of relapse ; and, afterthe mercurial
treatment is flnished, go on for another six months withi-odine.
When a person cornes te me, I tell him that he will have to continue
under treatment twelve months. .Ir he will, he will; but if not,
the I say at once 'good bye." But then, you know, there are coum-
plications. The treatment I have given you is for syphilis arising
in a person wvho is otherwise healthy, and there is then but one
enemy to fight against. But in other cases you may have, in addi-
tion, scrofula, or an othermise bad constitution. Weli, then the
case is not the same ; for many of these constitutionaldisturbances
areinterfered with by the sypsilitic treatent. In many of these
cases, the syphilis is the second thing to look at, and you must
begin with the constitutional disease first; you must attack the
strongest enemy first, and he sometimes waits until you come to hin
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isoisat-bMr. Ac;9ajsa sais, asçi I quie« a& ce t -'hi 1. WV1en

*syphiis haip Imt4}ag Fuse, ad issshaà mâ 'ra ict upôn' kt
* cstssssqnl st sospC49osvdis;tppeazs, andleaýves thse patienýsuifxiisg

froina acminplseason Qf. discasçsý whsch nsay-have been cxisoig bisSse.
Vieil then -y.u.-must ssop aU, syphWitic~ tre'itnent, ansi repair tihé de-

tenoacsqsoflsc bdiy tron atti bush. Mr. ÀÂson spokê toutis
tbe. uspf 4pomsdspf potassium, and i awrce ssithSi hin1 is 'e,
for-it.ss asplendid5 4emedy for aý compaiitonof sý'hiILs in sortie

s-). sy'isisc skssales of h e bmînà andsi nérvus ûsteds; but
yçsu cannot depeodspyu-i asanarisyp'hiÊé'zeieicdy
,I..qw i1 wouid xanpzess upon you that you cao l your'patients
tisat thisýtereti diseuse cati bc raelicaliy curcd :f shey have tcoâu
agc-5uibciens.-to go throsgis the tmiacmen4ta&clsalr p5lysiriat'Isàve
tisecojsesgc.to go tiýrougis it'ývitÈs hecia. 'Ir aa' sisni't you 'for tise

cqrcistzcceptsuyo have éivers me.-Biscirh Xf yai ûUrsaI

Cooeas-laD. Tuflord, Esq.. -sLD, London ts ise
Associac Coxçner fuote Cossasy 1o1f >1isddleses Yohn Churds
Cisamberiqm, Esq, ML>., «c4ts Tosrisipof South F rederkcksbcgh,

e., bc Asaocsate Coronçtefç) thse Couaty qf Xennox and Addissgton
Algemon ViolQvertos, Eurj., MDof tihe city of Hanilfos, AûsoCiatc

t.oroîfelieÇoty of WetVnsis. VWi. Di Mt't Clinton l
Eaq.. NU)., of-BondHçad,P eocsateCuotscrfotr tlseCounty of Sirsct-

Dr. Laveli, of , Kstcjson, bas ieen apposseesi Sugènt
cise Peniceociary. 5
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TORONTO , OCTOBER a, 8-r.

A good-da ofnrewspape discussion has bren elheted withia
the1ast'few weàS6 regafding the prosecuton of a quack- t Port
Tope, tlatner Rydkr ~ The crcunistaneces of the case arr as follose-
Mr Ryaer rentydhis taatn a shrt tirtaago and atsded dreures'in

i hy4ênic 'sci iu Nt jersey, for a terms of about 20 wreeks. He
ilfeniettre<t C'anada' and coamenced practising medicine in

tsr town oaf t"oipe, Ont. At te mistance of Dr. Dewar, Pirsi-
dant 'afthe tMedletl tunui af Ontano, hse was t ummoned bforea
Magistr:ife anra fma $25 for practîcing ithout a ltcense. The

editaoo'ise Glok na ea this tc occasion of an article on admt-
cal Infallibility," the tane of wthich has caused us a good deal of
surprise and astonishment. la tie first place sc do not thrk it ta
exactly the thsing ctoe e tophold5me.;m tt vt;latton uf any lawr,
whatever one cs priv'atc opinion cancrntag thsat lawr may be. Thec
sioint upon Whifch lte editor of tise Globte seemas maosctamelmed to
tsake'issife is ali ta the propriety of an enautmaent comtpellmg ait meai-
'eailmca ta c'onse tip ta a.certain stanldard, and ta·pass an exaranma-
tou n nce~rtalitibjecti awhichs do net formi a pa'rt of thteir creed.
Ho also comalains lhat n provision is made for the admissiorof

HIgieists to beoitie legal remabers of the medical profession ta
Otitario. Here h is entirely ta error. There is nothimg to prevent

a lygienist frotn enterng the professon though tie same portai
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as the "Homnopath,» the "Eclectie," or the "General School."
Truc, there is no special examiner appoirlted for that school, neither
do wc see any occasion for such. We arc all Hygierusts in the truc
sense of theer nd busidesithe ptmost latitude ps allowed ta re-
fercnce to tihe'trèaltent of disease. 'What the law requires is that
every mcdical man shal be well grounded in the fundamental
branches oalmedical seience, and-so fat as the pactical part is con-
cerned he may practice.whatecver system he chooses. It may scem
hard in one sense to compul a highly qualified man, coming from
the United States or Europe,.to.go through.the rideal of anexamin-
âtion-before the Board of Ontario, but we arc sure it is muct -better,
and safer for the-prublic,-than that incompetent and ignorant men
should bu let loose upon ,the çommrrnity, which would bu the case
if we had no law to prevent it. If Dr. :vder wishes to practice
in Canada as a Hygicic. Physician all. h bas ta do is to qualify
hisself as all other medicai students do. 'Nu exception will bu
taken to.his hygienic ideas regarding the treatment of- disease. He
can obtain his license and practice any system he chooses, with-
.ut let or. hindrance. Can anything be more liberal than thatP
,And-yet we ,are.charged .with,being bigoted. The fact is. it ,is
iese men of only idea who are really bigoted. All-that we ask,
and we ask it in the interests of the public, as w.ell as inrte in-
terest of the profession,-is that ail medical men, call themselves
by whatever name they .choose, shall be libetally educated -and
thoroughly qualified for ther calling, and, if that bu secured, we
can- safely give ther the fullest liberty tn the art of healrng.

ELECTRICITY IN DISEASE.

The application of Electricity in tre trcatment of disçase bas of
late reccivcd a good deal of attention from scientific men.both in
Europe and America. Unfortunately for the science, it bas hitherto
been. almQost exclusively in, the hands of the charlatan, ignorant
alike of its properties and its proper applicat1on. Very fewphy-
sicians, even of the presunt day, are familiar with the different forms
of electricity and the various instruments in se, mch less the
Therapeutics of the subject, This is in great.measure owing to the
fact that the attention of the profession has not been directed to its
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use. One thing more than any other which bas militated.against
its use is, that until withinsthe lat few-years the -instnuments'in-us6
have beent,éry imperfect, uncertain, uncontrollable, and not posess.
ing asn' arrangemsents for its proper application. This has beea
oveicothe to a great extent in the improved-make of-machines ntd'
àppliances. The talvano-Faradiic Company-ofNewYork are.solely
engagcd in the' manufacture of electrscal instruments for Medical use.
Their instruments arc well got up, portable, reliable, clean, and -seý
quire very little attention. They are qete urider control, and po-
sess a wide range of vibration. For some forms of pasnlysis =nd
rheumatism they are peferable-to any other.

Dr: Kidder of New York, also. manufacturts a very superior
instrument. It is very smooth m its action, never-failswhenswanted,
and the most delicate organ can be operated on by it It is well
adapted to extremely nervous persons. A good deal of confusion
seems to have arisen in reference to the vanous forms of electricity.
owing to the employment of so many different terms expressive
of the kind of curent employed. All this nsay be avoided however
if we recollect'that aside -froo magnetism and static ektctricity there
are but-two'formd inanifest-galvanc and-faradic electncity-with'
the first of these the terins primary, constant and contiuonus atesysti
onyihous ; with the second the•terms secondary, indiced and inter.
inted iexactly agree. The forner affects poweerfully by reflex as
well as by <irect action. It has power to stimulate directly-the
brain, spinal cord, and-great sympathie; and is preferred in the treat-
ment of many·foims-of central disease. The latter weorks-slightly by
reflex acdor, having but little-power to influence directly the brsiti
or spinal cord. The galvanie is therefore used in deep-scated affec-
tions of the bmain-and spinal. cord, to produce contraction-of paraly-
zed muscles that fail to respond to the faradic, and in electro-surgery
to produce electrolysis or cautenuation. The faradi, on the other
hatid, is used when it.is-required to act mildly on the-nerve centres,
to excite muscular-contraction when the muscles are capable of-r-
iponding, and to produce strong mechancal effects. The electroty.
tic power of.the galvanic current bas within the past few years, been
repêatedly used:lis the treatment of morbsd growths, and bas been
foussd sufficient in-many-cases to dissipate tumors, both malignarit
and non-malignant It seems also to possess the property of de-
stroyingthercproductive powerofmalignant growths. Improvedappli -
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qn.lave;dso been consstructecd forthe appis.ason- of golvan-cas
tcry, for the removal.of tumors, cauterization of alcers, treatment of
gstul:n, amputation of diseased parts, &c. In the amputaton of
such parts as the neck of the uterus, polypi, &rc, that aredifficuit of
àct.ess,. th method is invaluable. The wire.can be adjusted besore
heating, there as scarccly. any pain, and little or. no-hemorrhage
follows its use. ,

Elesxnciaty, like many other remedies and appliances, has its.in.
discreet and .ignorant.partazans, and for that reason has.been.long
neglected and despised, but it is now being raised to its proper
place, and.is undoubtedly desuned to lie grpaly .extended.n its
sphere of-uscfulness.

MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONS.

BRIatIsn MEcDICA. ASsoclATioN.-The 4 oth annual meetingof
thç British Medical Association.was:held.in Birmingsham during t4p
rgqnth of.August. Dr. Baker, the President, delivered au addiress
whiçh will be fosun 1inanother cpluman. Addreses.were also Oliv.
ered on.medicine by Dr. Wilks, andon surgery by Mr. Oliver t.
beeon. The pesidcnts. of, sçctions al4o opened them with
addresses, some of whichw e have cndeavored to giy'e eur Ceder.
The attendance was very-large and the arrangements most complete.
Ve regret that our space docs not permit us tqgive anything like 4

full account of the prpccedngs. *We have made a few selections
fqr the present,mnthi and will endeavor to supplement thern. mnpuq
next-issue. Addinonal interest was imparted tu the mectng þy lis
presence of distinguiished visitors front foreigri <oqutnes, amolg
whoutwere Ricord, Deriarquay, and Labbé, pf Taris, Gross. qf
Philadelphia; Bogue of -ChicagojA. Smith, of- New York ;,:grns
of-the Hague, and De Muralt of Zurich. There were over. 50o
persons in attendance,- and the session lasted four days. Excurso
were made by 5everal of the menbrs, in attcendance, to the, Stçke
Salt Works in Worcestershire, Dudley Iron Works, in Round 0a,
Sewage Works, &c. of Leamington, Stratford-on-Avon the birth-
.place of Shakspeare, .&c, &c. It.was upon.the -whole, the largest,
the most interesting and influential meeting of the profession ever
held in any country of the world.
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CANADIA MEDrcAt. AssorI Am.-Tis- was held in Mon-
treal on the t ith and r 2th uit., the proceedings of whtch we give
in-another place The:attendance was not what might havp been
expected; and the neagreness was insoemeasure owing to tie oppo-
sition to-the-proposed Dominion Medicaltit lhe ,President's ad-
dress was iead byDr. Marsden of Quebec, the anthor bemg unavoid-

ablyabsent. It wil:be foundin' anothercoblimn. Some-veryinterest-
ing papers were alsoread, which will shortly be pubbished. Thtepro-
posed Medical:Bilihas reccived its quietus, and the.assocation tyiil
take upi-s own legitimate work, and we bespeakfor it greter suc-
esse and.wehope sodn tosee infused nto il some ofhe vtaty

which marks dt of our brethren on, the other side of the ocean.
Drs.-Grint and:Worthington.have.offered.a.goldnedalforithe best
essay on the Zymotic Diseases of, Canada, to be..comp.eted fqr..at
the-nextannuabmeeting. We are.nct quitetsure whether this yill
accomplish the objectthey have-in.viemtdLevents t4te timeiis
ratier short for the amount of work to be done. To do justice to
an esy of Ihat kind wdl require more-than a year, even if one's
whole ime were devoted to the subject.

CLINICAL INSTRUCTION,, .

Arrangements have ben entered mto by the several Medial
Schools in Toronto for the regular dehivery of clinicat lectures in the
Theatre of the Toronto General Hospital by the'actiigoembers of
the Hospital Medical staff Therewivibefow-"clinict lecturcSvae-
livered 'eekly at luchihours as wl best suit the conveniencecof
students in a*ttendance. Unusual facihties mill thus be afforded
students attending the Hospital for the chmucat study.of Miedicaba'nbd
Surgical diseases, the importance of which-cannot.be-tooihighlyesti-
mated.

We arc glad to sec that the Teachers of the varous Medical
Schools in Toronto are aive to the mterest of the studentsWho iMay
place themselves under their instructp,, tnd we feel' certain that
their -iction in reference to this rnatîçrwill be ftly appreciated.
Tihis arrangement will tend to make the clinicat teaching of the
Toronto Geieral Hospitl second to no other in the Dominion.
Surgical operations will-be performed on Saturdays at one oclock.
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NOTES. AND: COMMENTS.

FRAcTURE F DASE 0P oipbKt.-A rcmarkablc..casp Pt rec9vciy

-dfter fracture ofihe base of:theskut is reported irtthe Glargùi
rMdicalyoi'rpial-for Augitst 18j2, by.Dr. Kelly, of Glasgov. The
þatiett wàa2 years Of age. He was injured by. the falling of a
mass of coal,íeighing-about-two huridred. w'eight. Blood flowed
fiorr his nose, tubuth, and left ear. The latter continued about two
days, ard -wa fiollowed by-total deafness, and the escape Df watry
iluid, which'iontinued about 1a days. The quantity. of fluid that
iecaped weas estirmated at about 4É pints. Twelye weeks-aferilse
accidentabltheihreatening symptoms had subsided, bot sensation
was deficlent-of the left-side of the face and head, dnd- the muscles
paralyzed. le left car was compctely-deat, but bis inteltgence
*as unimpaired. -The-case is mnteresttng as showmng -that, recorry
may, take place even in this usually:fataL.accident.

1IfErtCAL REolsTR'Acts OÊi.-We -have-been requested to
announc that Dr. Pyne, Registrar of the College of Physuaans and
Surgeons, Ont., ha oUe.ned an offie in the SJhool of £cchnology,
Toronto. larties at aj.dtan. haung.asess to transa.t wnLh hun

will pleast .ddresb, Di. lyie, Rcy0 ooaa, luiunts, and is avili be
pronipty attenidd'to. The OfnLin Governrnent has Lindiy granted
the s, of two large ruuis ,n the abuve menuuned ,Ahou ftr the
tse of the Council,

MEDIcAL M N iN TF, HoUSE OF CommoNs.-The iedical
Profession willbe-represented in the next Iouse of Comnosa n:y
the following.neriber -- Dr. Bsergim, rous5e, urans, and Lander-
kin, of Ontario, Fortin, Fist, Laserte, raquet, Rutsaile, ind as.
George, nf Quebe(., Almon, Forbes, qned Tupper,ot INuia zcoua ,
andSchiltz,.of Manitoba.

APPoNTMENTs.-Dr. Drake has been appomsted Prof of
Institutes of Medicine, McGill Colleg,-the chair rendered vacant
bythedeatfofD)r. Faser. Dr.-Rosshasreceivedtheappointnentonthe
staifof the MontreaiGenerat Hospitalmsplaceofthelate Dr. Frascr, and
Lecturer on Clmicat Medicine, n-coinection withkMcGill College.

MEDiÇAI. ECrsserIs.-We beg leave to remind the Medial
Electors of the Territorial Division of Midiand and York Ilat the
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clection of a representative fox the above Division in the place of the
ate I)r. Agn'éw wilLbe lield on th7th'inst. Voting papers iill be
'orwarded. io al "re'sIred practitioners, -sýho arc álahsc entitle'd

to vot,-in dye tim, by the Registrar, Dr. Pyne.

TREAiEWr' 0F rNwws A-nD ScA.DS.-Dr. Montgomery, ;n the
Paafic Meial &• Surgçal oral speaks highly of the efficacy 9f
warin and oothing applications in the local treatment of burns and
.scalds. For that purpose he recommends poultices of slippery elin
or linseed meal te bc applhed immediately, and covered swtth oiled
silk. He records a number of cases in which this treatment was
pursued, and with the most satislactory resuits. It soothes tse pain
and'excludes the air.

DEAIteFomt ETiiER.-A death has cccntly occurred itj
Bellevuc Hospital, New York, frum the irhal. L a of Ether. This is
a. circumstancc of cuch rare occurrence that wc wait with anxiety for
th particulars of the case.

RurrURE IF riL RIIîAkt BLAER-pening the uiaddet
by mueans of duelatualoprau ln i fr atn a ucnly aiwti-

mcnded a. Cit treaunti f iL thaunt. This plan cf reatnment

.was brought tu the notise uf it professcin by Dx. ulrC, af-B.stn.

I:has.beenpt.miL KtLu praCe LU Liw-cses, uLsIy Di. Wdlker and-the

othes-by.Di. iLsur., f the Uosersity fNew Yck, c 47vrted i eg
ork Xfedicalyournal, August, in bothof which it was successful.

This is. more. than ,zan be said of other forms of treatmsent. It should
be donc carly.

Maantcn<.s uc, riactA.---Dr. churcl-ha bs rer.ently
laid beforei the Dulili Obtetri ;ciety the stansus cf bis j9
year's Obsternal prauti. i referece Cc the time whs.h clapses
between the birth-oftbechild, and the expulsion of the placentahe

.gives a record of 2387 cases ý-In-965, it was 5 minutes, in 278,
it-was so; in 61, it was x5, in 25, il was 20, in-27, it was 30 min-

ute, and in 8 cases it was an iour-,among them wcre tbree cases
offest partum henorrhage, with one death, aise zo cases in which
xtractiors was necessary fron flooding, irregular contraction anti

morbid adhesion. He mentions that many of the -cases in ich
the longer intervals elapsed occurred in the earher part of his prac-
tice, Leforc te had realzel the safety and value of pressure so
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spplied as tsaoqueeze out the rater-birth 'fom the ú'erus into the
vagina. Firm grasping pressure applied immediately after the birth
of the child and continued for a few minutes, he found gencally
sufficient to expel the placenta im the uterus into the vagmna, from
wliichi it is casilyrenoved. He-.had never known hemorrhage fol.
low cases thus trcated.

CuLoRoFOR IN PUERPtERAL CoNvULSIoNs.-Chloroform is
coming to be regarded as a most valuable remsedy for the trcatienet
o, Puerperal Convulsions : several cases have been reported lately
in the various Medical Journals, in which that treatmrient proved
highly serviceable. In those cases in which we havé had the oppor-
tunity of trying it, it has succeeded admirably and i e have, there-
fore, no hesitation in recoranending it in ail cases inwhichthet isno
contra-indication to-its use. -

TREATENT OF GLEEr.-Dr. Woodson, in the Kansas 'City
.Medical Yournal recommends deep mnjections in the treatment of
this affection. He, uses . large. sized catheter pierced at the
-curved end with ssll holes, for the:space .of:2.or 3 inches, and
thaving the cyelets closed.
. . This nstrumentsbemgointroduced, the injection is thrown in.by
astrong-rubbersyrooge. The.diseaseed parts can.only, bercachediby
,these means. He also applies smaiblosters to the:pennea portion
of-the urethra. The- injectione used>are. Tr. lodiñe i drachmito
!theunce of-water, Nitrate-of Silver 5gs. .to:the ounce, orrMousels
solution (Ferri persulphas).

IDioPATHic IETANU&.-A case of Idiopathic Tetanu s e.
ported in the Montreai Generai Hospital, under the care of Dr.
Drake. The patient was-a sewmig girl, aged 17, Canadian, " always
weak and delcate , no apparent cause can be assigned -for the.oc-
currence of the attack, except that sh got ,wet ir the rain. The
treatuent coansisted in <hloral eyery two hours, Ext. Belladonna
plaster-to spine, and ice bag-over it, -beef juice and-brandy by n-
jection, and smatl quantities occasionally by the stomach, Hypo-
derric injections of Atrophm;e-. gr. -were also tred. The
patient died on the third-day.

FINED FoR PRAcTisING WITioUT tICENCE.-An imposter,
calling himself Dr. Pyder, prctising as a Physician ider the so
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called " hygienic systen" in the town of Port Hope, Ont.was sum,
monçd before the police-court on the x3th uIt, at thc instance oflDr.
Devwar, President of the Medical Council, for practising without a
licçnce in violation of the Ontario Medical Act, and was fined $2s
and costs. He was told by the judge that this could bc repeated
as long as lie continued to practise in violation of the.law.

PRor. TyNDALs VIsIT -This distinguished-gentleman is ex.
pecteld in New Ycrk some time during the present month. He will
remain for several months, and is engaged to deliver lectures in-the
principal cities of the United Statcs.

HYPERTRoPiHIEDi Toists.-NEv TInEATMENT.-The applt-
cation of fine needies of chromic acid to the tonsils causes notable
shrinking of the parts, and is almost without pain or danger. By
frequent application of this remedy the hypertropthy may be reduced
to one-half its volume. Iodine dissolved in oc parts of Glycerine
is also injected 'Wto tþe tonsil in some cases.-(Dr, Frankd m t&
BerinerZ<X'in. WVeeh.) Mxh.)

MoNonRoitxTs or CAPuoR iN DELIRIUM TREmEtçS.,-Dr,
Allen McLane Hamilton, of New York, speaks highly of this remedy
inthe above disese. He has alsotried.it il chordee vith most ç,n
cellentresults, and considers it superior to camphor and ppim.-
Ncw York.Med. .%urnal.)

INJECTiON or AIR INTO THE UTEUS CAusiNo DEAT.-
Mention-is made in the BoGynr.wilgîcabJournar, Boston, lor August,
of a Case of instantarncous Jeath dunng the rdueton of cnmmnal
abortion by the injectin if air intu tii. uterus. The woman was
quite dead tlhen. t ytiian araecd, and a Daudson syrmge,
which she bad-ued, was lyin& beide her. An autopsy msmade
the folloiving day. The utcrus contaned-a fwtus of about 6 weeks.
'The membranes weue unruptured, but we-re dtaihed froi the walIs
of the sterus in severaI.plaer. A ormiar case.occurred at St. Louis

'some-time ago. Another ,asc uas reported Ly Dr. .itchcoels of
Mtlich., inthe Trans. Am. Med. Association, 1864, p, SI. Death in
this instance-Ias suppôsedto havt been caused' etther by the en-
trance of air into the circulation, or-by shock. The post-mortm did
not throv msuclÉlight on the subject.
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CiiRoNIC INVERSION OF TEL UTERuS.-REDUcTioN.-Dr.

lrxton Hicks, Guy's Hosiital, a. the r/Hh Afed Yourna? of
Augusbtî3st, reports two cases of chrunit. inversion of-the uterus rt
duced by him. otih cases werte attendcd wth considerable dif-
:ulty. Ilis plan is first to dilate the vagta, and with itthe os and cer-

vix, by means of air bags introduced into the vagina, and kept-there
two or three days. The apparatus for pressing on th-. Aindas of the
.utec .s a vulanite stehssupe., haàig a pear-shaped elastic bag
drawn over the.thoraci. end, and tied tightly round the stem, aid
Ipflqted. by.means of a stopçoch adjusted to the aural end. Press.
tre is then made by means of a T blandage, prmd continued gteadily
for 24 -1 48 hurs, tShould ibis not sueecd, manuai pressure under
tle influence of-chloroform is resorted to.

CORRESPONDENCE.

CANADA MEDICAL 'ASSOCIATION.

The Fifth Annual Meetmg of the Canada Medical Assvaiation
wa held in Montreal on the i th ailt. The attendance was very
small, there bung unly wo inen*ters present fram the PrIvi.,e -of
Ontario. The-President, Dr. Sewell, of quebç,, was absent, but-his
address wasreadby-Dr.Marsden,of Quebec. It was as follows.-

GEZE-ML.aîZN,-Tie next thing mn the orderof'proceedings is the
address of the Presidetnt. Liat year Dr. Parker cxtc.ded his obser-
vations over such a, ery large field, embrawrg almost every possible
subject, that I really..fnd but littleleft to comment upon:cr suggest.
There are, huwever, )ne or two.pvints upan shih 1. would.likc t
touch briefly.

It is to be rgretted that little or no progress was made Last
session with the Medical Bill. It sel be again asubmitted to-day för
your consideration, and a. its discussion it is verymuch to bè Jesired
tatali sectionalt or privaeL interests may be laid oside. The-queo

tioni is not this pr vnmce ur.that, this sbool or the other. IVe are
hereto dweicssa'.d adopt ,uch a "' Bill " as will conduce most to
public good and the elevation of our ow~n profession. Let me,
therefore, bespîeak from the members of this Assoùation thit reci-
procal'ktndlimess of feelig,-wicill:rend-greatly;co the pice itnd
harmony.of the meeting, whilit tivill expedite the business in-hiçb
ve are all so anterested. 2fediçal education is, without doubt, thç
mosi importani subject that can occ.upy the attention of a body like
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this. No argument ot mine is necessary-to show that this must be
the foatndation of-the professional chara,.ter . every country. 1
itist, therefore, that the Bill nau to be Lcuidercd, andwhich,.bas
for its objeta. the adsanc!emént of medical. eduunon.mtis. cumuy,
will be ufficentlj advancd at thi ssion. that it may.be laid beforç
Parliament-at-its neatieeting. , ,

C lookingrover the curriculum to- e- enjomed.on meacat.stu.
dents I . a trck.with the small amount afitune given tu smic.a ta-
itruction. Although tvo ourens f ihree months upon cinicat
reedicine and:clinicat surgery are;al. that as.sea5aared at most of thé
rè&agniz:d schjols,.still a momezs reflca.tince ill sauisfy.any.ont
that thiis is far.too little. Clinical mastrutin,.as now -.ondtucted, a
made subordinate,,and,.as wete, a secondary branch, astcad et
being-putfonvrd Ais one of te most imprtant and: ncst. indispen.
sable subjeets of professional instruetion. .

Thd.imp rtance ofdimonstratioansa.lettures upuiall subjects,
medical or.otherwise.xequires nu prf, and burely no demeonsira-
tion.can be so effctaalsto themecalt4 tudent aý the iilustrauun of
the remarks of the professor, by ain exhattan of the patient ait ail
the differcnt phases oftthe-disordct.

Again, not only sbould the number cf ut meial lectures in the
different Schools be liireased, but grecter fathues shoulu bat afford-
ed to the student-to prosecute his studies at the bedside. For
this.purposc the Hospital-iees shuld be muah reduced, or, if po~s-
ùiblc, entirely. abalished. Vith regardaue thtismatter .Lam.happy to
say that- in Quebe we have taketn a stepu the nght direcuon. Our
hospitals arc almost fret, while the nwbte of lmitetal lectures un
medicine-and surgery, apa.. Irm thue given oi distases of the cye,
mUnount to 36o pet annum-240 only ae remured-by !aw.

I believe the student cannut lcu sun ummunte his attendance
ai. the hospital, and although bis nedial ueaatun may not be
sufficiently advanced to enable hn te profit by this, attendançe, to

fullest extent, still if he is observant, ha mvil pik up much which
will be invaluable te hina hereafier, and he avi letsam miuchawhh
will render the lectures h will receive later ii in the Clilege far
more inteU..ble, and;therefort fat mric prufitalA thtan they-would
otherwise be To the satme effect is the language of the great
Trousseau. Addressing his alass, h says, Cliial instrutaon
should.not.be deferred dll ncar th, end f- th. studen a tuiuum.
From the day . young niain deturmines t. Le a pjyaian, h .cughbt
to attend the hooital. It is. sseitial tc çc -fo be alwaY uneng-
sick pe'scns. Tlie heteru6eneous mateials. They nay lat fut the
present ustless, but at a latei tinte.ha ill finad theni tuored an tht
treasure house f his memory." Andi they mili become of antalcul-
able service to hitia.

Let me here throw cut a hint wahiah, if atted upn, might ba oi
advantage to out studentc in all the different .Ihools. I allude tu
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the situation of bouse surgeon in our various hospitals. Hitherto, I
ar of opihion, these oflicers have rctained their appointmeèñits too
long, to-the exclusion of others from those advantages;which the1themuselves (it tsto be presumed).no longer require. Ineach hospi.
taliIrwould-like ao sec ahouse suren-and an 'sist:nt bouse sur.
geon. The-former.should be a icensèd practitioner, the latteca
studcent ie his fourth year, who, if found qualitied, should succeed
his:chiefshe foltowïgyear-on'being received. Bthis arrangemnt
each.housesurgcon would spend:two.years in ie hospital, a.rotation
fstem ewould beestablished, a stinulus.would begiverd to ht-stui.

dènts, andia larger.number of thesmwould-benefit-by the adva-ntages
thus. affoided. I do, not hold posit2vely to the periods here laid
do*n,.bùrI:bhleve.the .hint here thrown out mightbe acted up'n
or miodified:to-the greit advantage of our students.

-Agairy, irr the. interest -of the stúdents, there is yet another
point upon which I would like:ta touch. I allude to the adopiion
of trimestriasxannnations in:all schaos of-medicine. Myicollea.
guesandinylf-canstestify to the-immense amount.ot laboÉr-which
this:entails on the professors, butiwe cai also testify to tho immenise
advantagesit affords. the students--and hercinwe are amply-epaid.
These exarninations are conducted-by a coismittee of the Facuhj,

ch-professor.exammingon.hisown.branch in the presenco of his
olleagus. At LavaL-there are threo, terns in eacn year; conse-

esently the-studefit undergoes.twelvo of itee almost public e.:atni-
nations in the.course of his four years' study. The advanmtges io
be gaméd.by the-students are, first, and perhaps above all, a stroig
inducement-to hirs to commence his studies in carnest. the very day
he enters the college. Secondly, by these examinations he discovers
whether his lectures or private reading have ben profitableto.hm
or not; andiistly, he.learms to appreciaL. and-take in-the fut scope
of ri-professional. qu..tions, and by-frequent habit, be obtains a
facdity of answenng. The quarterly examinations aLove alluded to
arc of-course te addition to the usual-weekly examinatioii.in each
class.

The course of study is I sec to extcnd over-a-period of four
yeais. This is not too long, but perhaps it would Le wellîo.specify
distinctly-inthe bill that no degree aderadicando shall be con.
ferred before hefull'léxpirtion of-his-tern.

It has been-suggested by the Association if Medical Supeir-
tendents cf American Institutions for the Insane, that li every
school of Medicine, toi.. -g degrees, a course of lectures shdàld
be given on insanity acd iuedical jurisprudence, as tonnetted ivith
disorders of the mind. As most of the cases of insanity in their
carlier stages come under the carc of the ordinaryphysician, this is,
perhaps a subject-which may occupy the attention of thé different
collegiate councils of ibis Dominion.

Last year Dr, Parker directed the attention of this association,
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in very carnest language, to the necessity of establishing institutions
for the treatment of inebriates. It is very much to be regretted that
up to the present moment the Goveranent of this Dominion has
taken no action in this most important matter. It is true that Dr.
Wakeham, with that enterprise and intelligence which have always
characterised himü, did some years ago, at his own risk and cost, open
ah institution in the neighborhood of 'Quebec, for the purpose
alluded to, and has maintained it èver since upon a roost respectable
footing, though I fear at a tonsiderable pecuniary lwzs. This he has
borne, in the hope, hitherto a vain one, that government would ere
this have corfie to his assistdnce. It isý also tiue that. an Act was
passed by dhe Iocal Legisiature in x86o, authorising the interdiction.
of inebriates, so thut riow thes'e persons may b controlled and sent
to surch institutions for treatment. So far so good. But still this-does
fi'ot 5x(dnemrte thé General Governtment from the great responsibility
whi di t1 upon it in this inatter. I agree entirely with your late
Predident that all governments are as much morally bound to make
pro4ision for the tted'nient of this class. of sufferers as they are to
find hospital accommodation for the treatment of .other forms. of
disease, whether of the mind or body. It will no doubt have been
seen by many of you that Drs. Parrish and Dodge, Superintendents
of the Sanitariums of Binghampton and Media, have been formally
iiivited to appear before the British Parliament to give a detailed
hiötôry of lnebriate Asylums in the United States, the system of
treatment adopted in them, and its success. This is a most praise.
worthy step on the part of Great Britain, and will be followed no
dotibt by other governments, our own, may it be hoped, included.

There is yet another subject to which this Association might
call the immediate attention of the Govemnment. As the law now
exists no insane person, however violent [being also an epi/eptic,] can
be admitted into the public asylums of the country. The conse-
quence is our gaols constantly contain sevçral, of these doubly afilict-
ed persons, who are exposed tc the jçers and jibes of thQse .round
them, inducing, no doubt very frequently, epileptic paroxysms,
which under more favourable circumstances, might have been avoid-
ed. Why an insane person, because he is also an epileptic, should
be less.dangerous to himself or others, or requires less the protection
of Government for the same reason, I am at a loss to understand.
On the contrary, being doubly afflicted, he should be a special ob-
ject' of synipathy,,care, and protection. I believe this iatter has
only to be brought under the notice of the Government to be at
once remedied. There are some other points upon whichI might
dwell, as for example the better regulating of the duties of chemists
and druggists in large cities, medical fees in courts of justice and at
coroners' inquests, &c., but as there is a good deal of work before
the Association, and but little 4ime to do it in, I prefer waiving
these, so that we may proceed at once to the discussion of the Bill.
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The teading of-the-address, together with,other routine-business,-oc.
copied the-principal part-of.thefiday/ proceedings.

' The seand days' proceedingsconsisted in.the reading and dis.-
cussion of.papers on various Medicalaubjects, reports of comniitteet,
&c.,-&c The following were the papers read -.-" On the Extinc-
tion.of-Syphilis,' by-Dr. Dehonald; " OnScalatinal Pleurisy," lby
Pr. Howard,.of Montreal; " OnCaleulus of the Bladder," by Dr.
Feinoick, of Montreai. The discussiono! the contemplated Do.min-
ion fedical-Bill· was then entered upon, the subjcct being intro.
duced by Dr..Howard, chairman of the Publication Committee, and
à1engthy:debate followed, in which nearlyall the .members present
took part. On motion, it..was.fially decided:to postpone aUl further
actibr on the subject,for twoyeam.

The committece on Canadian Necrology-brought in a report, in
connection -with-ivhich mention was made of- the late -Dr. Fraser, of
Montreal, and-Dr Blanchet,.of Quebec,.and afitting tribute paid to
their-nernry. Drs. Grant, of Ottawa, and lYorthi'gton of Sher-
brooke, announced thattthey would: present a gold medal to the As-
tociation,.to ie givenfor the best.essay ontihe Zymotic Diseases4
Canada, theimedaLto ,be.competed foreat the next annual-meeting
of: the Association. 1,

The followng.getitlemenwereappointed as a-committee of ex-
aminers on-prize essays .- Dis. Howard, Fenwick, David,,Rottot,
and .Pelier, all of Montreal. The :following committee vas also ap-
pointed to consider and'.make some necessary amendments to the
Bye-laws of the Association, and repo-t at next meeting. Dm.
Hamilton und Gordon, of Nova Scotia, and Dr. Rtotsford, of New
Brunswick.

NoTIcEs OF MOTION.
Dr. Marsden, of OQsbec, gave notice -that he would, atithe

next meeting, move rifat the name', of ail members of the Associ-
ation who have been absent from the annual meetingsfor three con.
secutive years, and have neglected to pay their fees during that
time, be declared to have forfeited-all right to membeiship.

Dr. Mitarsden also gave notice of- a-motion to increase the an-
nual fees of members,

The follovmg gentlemen were appointed to, prepare and read
papers at the next meetings :-Dr. Howeard, of Montreal, on Mcdi.
cie; Dr. Hlingston on Surgery; and Dr. Botsford, of New Bruns-
wvick, oh P1-ygiene.

On motron, it was decided-that the next annual meetingshould
be held at St. John, N.B., and should take place thë first-Wednes-
day in Aügust, 1873.

The followvng gentlemen were elected officers for the en-
suing year:-Dr. Grant, of Ottawa, President; Dr. David, of Mon-
treal, Secretary.

The Association then adjoumed.
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BOOK NOTICES.

THE PHYsOLOGY OF MAN, by Austin Flint, jr., M. D. Vol. IV.,
The Nervous System. New York . D. Appleton & Co.; Tor,
onto Villing & Willianson.

This is the fourth volume of a series on the subject of Human
Physiology, the fifth and last of which is promised withim a year,
This work, in five volumes, will be one of the most complete
treatises on the subject in the Englhsh language. The volume now
belore us has been published in :onncçtiun with Dr. Hammord's
work on Diseases of the Nervous System. The two are intended to
fonn a complete work on the Physiology and Iiseases ot the Nervous
System. A great amount of care and labour have been expended,
on the present volume. The style is clear, the mater well arrang-
ed, and does the author infimite credlt. It is a cntical digest of the
subject un which it treats, and will bc read withi miterest by ail lovers

of the science.

SMALL-POX AND VAcciNATioN, by Dr. Carl Both. 2nd edition,
Boston : A. Moore & Co.

RePeRT oF THE MEDICAL SUPERrNTENDENT OF THE ROCK.wOOD
LuNATic AsvLeUt for 1871. J. R. Dickson, M. D., Mh. 2C.
S., etc., etc., Kingston.

BRAiTHwAITE's RErROsPECr for July, 172. Townsend & Co.,
New York. Pnice $1.50.

HALF-YEARLY ABsTRAcT OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. H. C. Lea, Phil-
adelphia.

OBITUARY.

Died at his residence, Brantford, Ontano, August 6th, Edwm
Theodore Bown, M.-D, et 42 years. The deceased was the fourth
son of Samuel Bown, M.D., and wa born is Highbury Terrace,
Paish Of Islington, London, 1830. The family came to this country
many years ago, and R R. Bown, Esq., purchased a large faim in
the Ox-Bow, now Bow Park and the property of the Hon. George
Brown He also bought a tract as the Eagle's Nest, about a mile
down the Grand River from Braptford, which lhe stali holds. Dr.
E. T Bown graduated ai the University of Pennsylvania, U. i., n
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3854, and took the degree of Bachelor of Medicine at the Univer.
sity of Trinity College, Toronto, in 1855. The University of
Victona subsequently conferred upon him the honor of M.D., and
he was elected in o86o, member of the Natural History Society,
Montreal. He was Coroner of the County of Brant, and Surgeon of
the' 3 8th Battalion. Dr. Bown spent his whole professional life in
Brantford, having commenced practioc here in 1854 Starting in
his career with a respectable woieten.y he enjoyed advantages to
which-few of bis professional Lrethren of the same age in the towns
and rural portions of Ontario can lay daim. When to these were
added aftable manners, a gentleminly delortmtent, a generous hospi-
tality and exceptional skill in the practi.e of his profession, it wsill
readily be inferred that fortun. wras nt iiggard of her favours For
inany years belore his death he enjoyed-a s.ry extensivc and lucm-
tive practice. His eath has left a blank in the profession here, and
is much regretted by a very vide ciruk of relatives and personal
friends. lhe remaies of fi deeased wre int.rrcd in the family
vauit at Haaitnion, thi. must iupiuo and costly mortuary monu-
ment n the Cenetery of that sity. His brother, Dr Walter R.
Bown, ot Red River, is sol .e.xecutor to his property, and his eldest
brother, John Young Bown, Esq., M.D.,M:R C.S., Eng, ex M.P, of
the North Riding cf Brant, is th. Iessi. of his late residence, and
succeeds to his practice.

un bunday, the aand ult., at the resodrn.e of his brother-in-law,
Fred. L. Huoper, LI 5 , n Hanusiîlton, WALtLR JAMEs HENRY, Esq,
M.D., of uttawa, eldest son of the late William Henry, Esq, M.D.,
Inspector-General of Hospitals, aged 37 years.

At nis residence, Napanee, Ont., on Saturday, the 14th ulit.,
Dr. Thomas Chamberlain, un the 6jrd year of his age.
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